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Senator Paul Spyros Sarbanes 
Champion of Democracy and Human Rights 

In his brilliant and distinguished record of public service, Senator Paul S. Sarbanes has, first and 
most importantly, stood as an unrelenting advocate of democracy and human rights. This deter-
mined commitment to freedom, characteristic among Greek-Americans blessed with the heritage 
of two great democratic traditions, Greek and American, was learned from his late father, Spyros, 
and from his mother, Matinia, as a precious privilege of democracy. 

Throughout his decades of service, Senator Sarbanes has personified the fearless and unequivo-
cal pursuit of justice and of reason, love and defense of heritage and selfless public service which 
are the very ideals of Hellenism. From working with his parents in their restaurant he learned the 
value of hard work and the value of education by example. An outstanding scholar at Princeton, the 
recipient of a Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford University and an honors graduate of the Harvard Law 
School, Paul Sarbanes has been a champion of educational opportunity. 

Paul Sarbanes has been a leader in the fight to restore peace, justice and freedom to the people of 
the troubled island of Cyprus as well as to reaffirm and strengthen the historic and lasting friend-
ship between the Greek and American peoples, a friendship based on a mutual and shared commit-
ment to democratic peoples. 

Senator Sarbanes will be a candidate for reelection in the 1994 campaign. Contributions should 
be sent to: 

Citizens for Sarbanes 
Sebastia Svolos, Treasurer, 
P.O. Box 26222, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21210 



We are 
Outraged 
because 

Would you be 
Outraged 

if 

the United States was 
unlawfully invaded by a 

foreign power and 
37% of its land was 

occupied? 

Eighty million (33%) 
Americans were displaced? 

2.4 million (1%) Americans 
were killed? 

800,000 (.3%) Americans 
were missing? 

Cyprus was unlawfully 
invaded by Turkey in 1974 

and 37% of its land is 
occupied by 35,000 

Turkish troops! 

200,000 (33%) Cypriots 
were displaced! 

6,000 (1%) Cypriots were 
killed! 

1,619 (.3%) Cypriots are 
still missing! 

20 YEARS 
ARE ENOUGH! 
The International Coordinating 
23-15 31st Street • Astoria NY 11105 

Sty 
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1,11rcommittee Justice for Cyprus 

never Tel.: 718-545-3533 • Fax: 718-626-2061 
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Letters to the Editor 

A response to Mr. Arthur Frangos 

Dear Mr. Makrias: 
In response to the letter by Mr. Arthur 

Frangos on my article in the May 1994 is-
sue of this journal, I have series of reactions 
to share with the general readership. 

First, I must express both my sadness and 
dismay at Mr. Frangos' lack of reading com-
prehension. I do not mind if a reader takes 
exception to something stated in my (or any 
other) article. It is an entirely different mat-
ter when one is critiqued for statements one 
did not make. 

A common (albeit irrational) argumen-
tation technique is to characterize a perspec-
tive by its most radical adherents. Such is 
the ploy used by Mr. Frangos when he links 
my writing in "A Philosophical Approach 
to Multiculturalism" to the rather extreme 
positions taken by Dr. Leonard Jeffries. I  

would urge the readers of this letter to re-
view again my article in the May 1994 issue 
of this journal to see if there is any reference 
to Dr. Jeffries. I assure the readers there is 
none. 

In that case, by what leap of logic does 
Mr. Frangos characterize my views with 
those of Dr. Jeffries? In his polysyllabic 
manner, Mr. Frangos' characterization of my 
views is pure delusion. 

I wrote that "a goal for humankind should 
be a world devoid of religious parochialism 
and cultural provincialism". I am not so 
naive to think that this represents the status 
quo in today's world. Rather, it is a goal that 
Greek Americans and all people should help 
to further. 

Mr. Frangos has taken the above statement 
and concluded that I advocate, "A Bambi-
like world where Platonic essentialists will 
lie down with Zulu spear-chukkers". Aside  

from the gross inaccuracy of this character-
ization, I believe the language chosen by Mr. 
Frangos suggests a neoracist perspective. 

He also suggests that I somehow advocate 
"a world where subteenagers will be given--
along with their condoms--pamphlets in-
structing them on the joys and hazards of in-
terracial oral sex". This statement, along with 
many other of Mr. Frangos' characterizations 
represent pure delusion. I would again ask 
the reader to note that there were no sexual 
references, interracial or otherwise, in my 
original article. 

In closing, the specious and speculative 
criticisms that Mr. Frangos alleges have no 
basis in my original article. While I am not 
immune to criticism, I expect critiques from 
a sound and rational perspective. A civilized 
dialogue and/or critique demands that the 
parties at least confine themselves to the 
text being critiqued; not to delusionary 
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speculation. Mr. Frangos' critique, in my 
view, does not meet that basic test of ratio-
nality. 

Finally, if Mr. Frangos were a student in 
my class asked to write a reaction paper to 
my article, he would receive an F. That fail-
ing grade would be issued not because he dis-
agreed with the author's views, but because 
of a sad and total failure in reading compre-
hension. 

John Xanthopoulos, Ph.D. 
Boca Raton, FL 

On Dimitrios Gounaris 

Gentlemen: 
My last thought on the matter of Gounar-

is and with a smidge of animosity because I 
happen to be a Greek, is how can anyone de-
fend those under whose leadership the Greek 
nation suffered its greatest disaster in mod-
ern times. Thousands lost their lives. Loss of 
property no one can account for and over two 
million Greeks were forced to abandon their 
homes and fortunes in order to save their 
necks by escaping to Greece. 

Only God's grace and Major Plastiras to-
gether with his Evzones were able to stop the 
Turks in their march that could have ended 
into Athens. 

In my way of thinking, there is no defense. 
Sincerely, 

Gregory M Pahules 
Omaha Beach, Fl. 

Commenting on other views 

Dear Editor: 
I read with interest the response of Arthur 

Frangos to an article written by Dr. John 
Xanthopoulos in the July 1994 issue of the 
Greek AmericanReview 

The response reflects a lot about the mind 
set of Arthur Frangos. He possesses a frag-
mented, decompartmentalized mind. This 
mind set is anti-Hellenistic because it seeks 
to exclude and dehumanize. The letter writer 
sits in his Greek ghetto of Tarpon Springs 
and casts anti-intellectual and racist disper-
sions at Dr. Xanthopoulos. I bet the letter 
writer is even retired. This condition can 
put you even more out of touch. 

At least Dr. Xanthopoulos is lighting 
candles and expanding minds rather than 
sitting in the darkness of Arthur Frangos. 
At least Dr. Xanthopoulos understands and 
is part of the great universal experiment 
called the United States of America... the 
world's last, best hope. Dr. Xanthopoulos' 
mind set is not frozen in the Hebraic-Helle-
nistic past. 

So you see, Mr. Frangos, it is easy to call 
names. But the names we choose to call oth-
ers are self-revealing. 

Sincerely, 
George Matsoukas 

West Palm Beach, Fl. 

seek L•cfmi rrican 
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HELLENIC COLLEGE GOLF CLASSIC 
Kernwood Country Club to Host September Tournament 

Brookline, MA--The Second Annual 
Hellenic College and Holy Cross Golf 
Classic Tournament is scheduled for Mon-
day, September 19, 1994 and "is going to 
be bigger, better and more fun than last 
year's successful event," says James A. 
Argeros, Co-chairman. This year's tour-
nament is again being held a the famous, 
tough but wonderfully-manioured, Kern-
wood Country Club in historic Salem, MA. 
It will be limited to 128 golfers on a first-
come basis. 

The inaugural tournament's success  

"established more than $46,000 in schol-
arship funds for our seminarians last year," 
reports a pleased Jim Argeros, and the idea 
of a national golf tournament to benefit 
Hellenic College and Holy Cross is begin-
ning to catch on. The School's long-range 
strategic plan is to encourage golf clas-
sics in all major metropolitan areas. The 
active Cleveland, Ohio, Greek Orthodox 
community is planning a tournament for 
August 28th; and Atlanta, Georgia, has 
already scheduled an outing for March of 
1995. Other tournaments are currently 

being considered in the California, Chi-
cago and Florida areas. 

Dr. Monthe Kofos is serving as Co-
chairman with Jim Argeros for New En-
gland's 1994 Golf Classic, and their very 
capable committee includes George Be-
hrakis, Kos Evangelides, John Giana-
couris, John Halachis, George Kalam-
bokis, Peter Kostopoulos, Michael Kro-
ne, Steve Ladoulis, James Lemonias, 
Ernest Sofis, Angelo Stamoulis, Leon 
Zaimes and Rev. Athanasios Demos, Di-
rector of Development at Hellenic Col-
lege and Holy Cross. 

Co-Chairman Argeros has announced 
that applications are in the mail to all 
participants from last year's roster, who 
will be given priority registration, and he 
expects the limited field will be filled 
quickly. Interested golfers or sponsors 
should contact any member of the com-
mittee or Leon Zaimes at Hellenic Col-
lege (617) 371-3500 as soon as possible. 

Bishop Methodios, President of Hellen-
ic College and Holy Cross Greek Ortho-
dox School of Theology, is especially sup-
portive of the day's events. 

The tournament program includes 
practice sessions starting at 9:30 am., 
brunch, an 11 a.m. tee off time, prizes 
awarded throughout the day, and an 
evening cocktail party followed by a sump-
tuous dinner. It is going to be a great tour-
nament of fun and fellowship. 

Don't miss it. 
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The Greek Hospital of Smyrna burnt down 

OUR COVER:  

THE DISASTER OF ASIA MINOR 
We lost our soul and our presence in the lands where for 
thousands of years our forefathers taught and preached 
history and philosophy, religion and science... 

"The Mikrasiatiki Katastrophi" or "The 
Disaster of Asia Minor" is perhaps the sec-
ond largest disaster in our history after the 
fall of Constantinople in the 15th century. 
Besides it being a military defeat, we lost 
our soul and our presence in those lands 
where for thousands of years our forefa-
thers taught and preached history and phi-
losophy, religion and sciences. Today, only 
the hundreds and hundreds of monuments 
remain, having witnessed the past and 
speaking the language of our culture to 
visiting tourists. It is sad, very sad for 
someone to see this destruction of a civili-
zation which had continued to grow 
through the Classical, Hellenistic, Roman 
and Byzantine periods, and then to sud-
denly fall under the control of a different 
kind of people and to diminish under dif-
ferent kinds of beliefs and ambitions. And 
believe me -- the transition was not smooth 
and easy. It was conducted by the ugliest, 
most uncivilized, primitive and barbaric 
means -- by persecution, by torture and by 
massacres. The final stage of the uproot-
ing of Hellenism in Asia Minor began with 
World War I. The Encyclopedia Britanni-
ca makes the introduction as follows: 
"World War I may be briefly epitomized 
as a progress from convention through 
chaos to cooperation. The nations entered 
upon the conflict with the conventional 
outlook and system of the 18th century 
merely modified by the events of the 19th 
century." There were two factors: First 
politically -- they conceived the War as a 
struggle between rival conditions based on 
the traditions of diplomatic alliances, and 
Second militarily -- as a struggle between 
professional armies -- enlarged because of 
the continental system of conscription. 
The conflicts grew so complicated and to 
such an extent (basically because of eco-
nomic forces) that on June 28, 1914, the 

By CHRISTO DAPHNIDES 

murder of Archduke Francis Ferdinand at 
Sarajevo sparked a powder trail which 
within a brief time period exploded a se-
ries of detonations throughout the Euro-
pean world. 

On August 10, 1914 two German ships, 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau, entered the 
Dardanelles chased by the British fleet. 
Their escape was unfortunate, in that it 
had a far-reaching effect upon subsequent 
events in the Near East. The Ottoman 
Empire made the choice to go to war 
against the Allies on the side of the Cen-
tral Powers. To understand the whole sub-
ject, let us go over some of the events that 
preceded and led to the destruction of 
Smyrna. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

After the mythological, classical and 
Hellenistic periods, we see Smyrna gain-
ing substance as a commercial port dur- 

ing the Roman Empire. Strabo, the great 
geographer of the 1st century described 
Smyrna as the "Finest City of Asia." With 
her school of Philosophy, her library and 
her orators, she was competing very close-
ly with the nearby city of Ephesus which 
was dedicated to and protected by goddess 
Artemis, while Cybele was Smyrna's pro-
tector. Christianity came early to Smyrna. 
St. John the Theologian proclaimed the 
city as one of the Seven of the Revelations. 

It was under the Byzantine rule that 
Smyrna established her character as a 
commercial gateway. The Emperors gave 
concessions to traders, such as the Vene-
tians, Amoephians, Genoese, etc. and all 
this trade with the West was gaining fame 
and wealth for the city, until the begin-
ning of the 11th century (1084 AD). At 
that time, the Seljuek Turks destroyed the 
city which was recovered by the Emperor 
Alexis Comnenos. 

Later on, Smyrna was destroyed by the 
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Timur who killed the inhabitants and 
razed the buildings in an orgy of cruelty. 
In 1424 Smyrna fell to the Ottoman Turks, 
just 30 years ahead of another major city, 
the capital of an Empire, Constantinople, 
and the whole structure of Christianity in 
the East fell since then to Islam. 

The Eastern Orthodox Church and the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate from that time 
are under siege, despite the privileges giv-
en by the conquerors. For the next 5 cen-
turies, the Ottomans exercised discrimi-
nation and pressure on the minorities in 
the most primitive and uncivilized way 
(and in this case the Greeks and Arme-
nians). Today such oppression would come 
before committees for the protection of 
human rights and religious freedom. The 
Turks referred to these infidels by the 
name "Rayahs" which means "sheep" but 
mostly signifies "subjects under rule of the 
Sultan". 

Traditionally, the Christians and Jews 
in the Ottoman Empire had been the mer-
chants, the farmers and the professional 
men of Turkey, while the Moslems con- 

stituted the military, civil service, land 
owners and governing classes of the State. 
Under this arrangement, "non-Moslems" 
were left alone to work, worship and ad-
minister themselves as they pleased, as 
long as they paid the taxes demanded of 
them and submitted to Islamic law in their 
relationship with Moslems. From this 
point of view, the great Ottoman leaders 
had wisely recognized that it was in their 
interest to preserve the Christian commu-
nities since the commerce of the vast re-
gions they controlled depended on them. 
When the trade routes re-opened with the 
East in the 17th and 18th centuries, the 
Greeks of Smyrna had become cultivators 
of fine vineyards and highly prized tobac-
co farms and had taken leading positions 
in the city's trade with the West. Smyrna 
and the environs acquired a predominantly 
Greek character. According to the Amer-
ican computation of 1914, the total popu-
lation of Smyrna was 1,057,000, divided 
as follows: 509,000 Turks, 470,000 Greeks 
and 78,000 others. By the end of the 18th 
century, a number of enterprising Greek 

merchants left Smyrna and other flourish-
ing Ottoman ports to establish offices and 
representations in almost all the great trad-
ing centers of the West. At that time the 
French revolution inspired all the Greeks 
abroad to think about their own liberation, 
to the extent that by 1821 they declared 
their revolt against the Ottoman Empire. 
With the help of Russia, England and 
France, they succeeded in liberating the 
southern part of Greece in the Peloponnese. 
Immediately, Turks began to look on the 
remaining Greeks in the Empire as po-
tential traitors. The Ottoman State had 
been considerably weakened by the defec-
tion of Greeks from prominent positions 
after their successful revolution. Every 
foreign ambassador was competing with 
one another to exert his influence over the 
dissolute sultans. In the meantime, Rus-
sia and mostly England worked to apply 
their strategic influence, the first one in 
the Black Sea and Dardanelles and the 
second one in the Near East. 

What we see out of this friction, the 
Russians (as protectors of the Ottoman 
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Waiting for the ships of rescue, that did not come. 

Christians) declared the Crimean War, and 
England provided support for the Otto-
mans. This attitude of the British through-
out the 19th century is observed later on 
in the Serbian and Bulgarian rebellions 
against the Ottomans. Disraeli, England's 
Prime Minister, it is said, was so obsessed 
against Russia that he was avidly pro-
Turkish. For all his support, as we all 
know, in return England got as a reward 
the Island of Cyprus in 1876. 

Right after this time, the slaughter of 
the Armenians started in the northeast 
region, who, again through the manipu-
lations of the British, were unprotected in 
the hands of the Ottomans. And I quote, 
"The slaughter of the Armenians was a 
joy to the Turks", a missionary eyewitness 
has recorded. The genocide of the Arme-
nians started outside of major cities, such 
as Smyrna, Constantinople and Trabzon, 
with secrecy from the international press 
during the year 1915, as it is confirmed 
from a communication of the Interior Min-
ister Talaat Bey with his subcommanders 
in documents dated in September of 1915 
as follows: "We recommend that the op-
eration which we have ordered you to 
make shall first be carried out on the men 
of the said people, and that you shall sub-
ject the women and children to it also. 
Appoint reliable officials for this." 
(Signed) Minister of Interior Talaat. 

In another communication of Novem-
ber 15, 1915 it was stated "Be careful that 
events attracting attention shall not take 
place in connection with those who are 
near the cities or other centers." (Signed) 
Minister of Interior Talaat. 

In June 1915, a violent campaign 
against the Greeks of Smyrna burst into 
the Turkish press. Posters exhorting the 
Moslems to murder appeared suddenly on 
the walls of schools and mosques. Mur-
ders of from 10 to 20 peasants each day 
culminated in a massacre of the Greeks at 
Phocia, in the deportation of several hun-
dred thousand others and in the destruc-
tion of their homes and vineyards in the 
region north of Smyrna. 

"There is no doubt that the people who 
were expelled to the interior from coastal 
towns were robbed and maltreated and that 
many girls were violated," wrote George 
Horton, the American Consul of Smyrna 
(in Salonica) and added that "Many 
Greeks from the coast escaped to nearby  

islands where they have since been nurs-
ing their vengeance." 

In the meantime, back in Greece, the 
great statesman, Eleftherios Venizelos ar-
rived in Athens in 1910 and succeeded 
over ten years in creating for the first time 
in Greece, a State of Law. History tells us 
that the major contribution of Greeks to 
the allied cause in the war was at sea where 
they established supremacy and blocked 
the transportation of Turkish troops from 
Asia. They also used their fleet to occupy 
all the Greek populated islands off the 
Turkish coast. 

The decision of the Paris Peace Con-
ference after the war ended in 1918 pro-
claimed Greece the predominant power in 
the Aegean. It was no doubt influenced by 
the eloquence and diplomacy of Venize-
los. The Treaty of Neuilly (Nov. 27, 1919) 
obliged Bulgaria to cede Western Thrace 
to the victorious Entente. The territory was 
then awarded to Greece. The treaty of 
Sevres (Aug. 10, 1920) compelled the Ot-
toman Government to surrender to Greece 
eastern Thrace, except for Constantinople 
and the large Smyrna district of Anatolia. 
Venizelos had pressed for the Smyrna en-
clave particularly to provide a refuge to 
the more than one million Greeks scat-
tered throughout Anatolia. 

The dream of Greek nationalism had 
at last become a reality but the triumph  

was short-lived. The partition of Anatolia 
and the presence of foreign troops over 
wide areas of the country gave rise to a 
Turkish national movement of liberation 
(Kurtulus). The harsh and humiliating 
terms of the Sevres Treaty gave further 
motivation to the movement. 

But without outside assistance, the 
Turks could not hope to successfully defy 
the Allied Supreme Forces. The Greek 
Army which had been directed by the Su-
preme Council to enforce the Sevres Treaty 
was prepared to claim the Smyrna region 
on the basis of population, although in 
reality it had only been an incentive to get 
Greece into the war. 

While Venizelos was burning to join 
forces with the Allies, King Constantine 
wanted no part of the war because he had 
married a sister of the Kaiser and by sen-
timent was attached to the German cause. 
His persistent neutrality led to Venizelos' 
resignation on March 6, 1915. For 3 years, 
the question of neutrality versus partici-
pation was a sensitive issue in Greek pol-
itics and led to serious divisions in the 
political life of the country. 

In June of 1917, the Allies forced Con-
stantine to abdicate. Venizelos was re-
called as Prime Minister and a united 
Greece entered the war against the Cen-
tral Powers. Alexander, the second son of 
Constantine, was installed as King. By the 
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Spring of 1918, the Venizelos government 
remobilized 250,000 Greeks and in Sep-
tember the combined French, British, Ser-
bian and Greek armies began their first 
major offensive against Turkey from Thes-
saloniki. The following month, Bulgaria 
capitulated and Turkey agreed to an ar-
mistice. 

In 1919, while the Paris Conference 
was taking place between the allied forc-
es, the troops in Anatolia were getting 
tired and losing their grip as an occupied 
force. In the hinterlands of Anatolia, there 
were virtually no foreign troops at all, and 
in the Caucasus a vast Turkish army was 
left entirely to its own devices. Elsewhere 
the Turkish army had disintegrated into 
anarchy. By the end of the war half a mil-
lion men had deserted, taking with them 
their arms and ammunition. They formed 
outlaw bands. At that time, the emergent  

leader was the 38-year old Mustafa Ke-
mal, the hero of the Dardanelles, a superb 
strategist, self-assured and ambitious. 
Constantinople in 1919, the capital of the 
Ottoman Empire, could have provided the 
setting for a dozen monumental spy thrill-
ers. British, Americans, French Intelli-
gence officers, including by now Bolshevic 
Reds, were socializing in the bars of the 
big hotels. Against this background, the 
nationalists in Turkey under the brilliant 
leadership of Kemal, and with some help 
from the Allies, succeeded and swept away 
the Treaty of Sevres and forced the Allies 
to negotiate a new settlement more in 
keeping with Turkish interests. Count 
Sforze, the Italian Commissioner in Con-
stantinople confronted the Allies for giv-
ing Smyrna to the Greeks. Even our U.S. 
High Commissioner in Constantinople, 
Admiral Mark L. Bristol, three days after 

the Greek landing at Smyrna was stating 
the following: "The actions of the Greeks 
came as no surprise to the people in this 
country who know the character of the 
Greeks" as noted in his diary of May 18, 
1919. In a letter to a naval colleague, he 
was even more explicit: "To me it is a ca-
lamity to let the Greeks have anything 
in this part of the world. The Greeks are 
about the worst race in the Near East." 

With infinite patience and tenacity of 
purpose, Kemal was completely success-
ful in seeking foreign aid, in splintering 
Allied solidarity and isolating Greece from 
her allies. The Greek cause was also un-
dermined by difficulties on the domestic 
front. The Greeks were exhausted by al-
most a decade of war and disillusioned 
with the administrative abuses of some 
Venizelos people. 

In the elections of 1920, their greatest 
statesman was out of office and they sup-
ported the right wing opposition, who 
promised them the end of hostilities in 
Asia Minor and the return of the soldiers 
to their homes. King Constantine was re-
called to the throne. 

The defeat of Venizelos and the King 
was for the allies an opportunity to rid 
themselves of the moral obligation which 
they had incurred with regard to Greece. 
In the Paris Meeting of the Allied Supreme 
Council in December 1920, "it was decid-
ed to warn the Greek people that if they 
voted for the return of Constantine, they 
must expect thereafter no further support 
from their late Allies." In February 1921, 
the Allies called a conference in London 
to settle the problems arising in the Near 
East by modifying some of the provisions 
of the Sevres Treaty in Turkey's favor. The 
results of the conference were inconclu-
sive and in June the Greeks, under King 
Constantine, resumed the offensive against 
the Turks. Two months later, the Supreme 
Council of the Allies officially declared 
"strict neutrality" in the Greek/Turkish 
conflict. 

The events unfolded very quickly -- so 
quickly that there was no time whatsoev-
er for the Greek Government to apply a 
strategy. After brilliant victories during the 
offense against the retreating Turks at 
Kutahya and Eskisehir, the Greek army 
was stymied at the Sangarios River. 
Though many reasons have been advanced 
for the Greeks' failure to take Ankara in 
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A view of the Smyrna port before the disaster 

their offensive of 1921, the main reason 
was logistical. Greece pursued the war 
against Kemal with limited artillery, no 
armor, no air force and no help from the 
allies, and only with primitive transpor-
tation for the rugged and mountainous 
Asia Minor peninsula. When they reached 
the Sangarios River, the Greek army was 
in a state of exhaustion. After a 14-day 
and night battle at Sangarios, just 40 miles 
from Ankara, the Greek offensive col-
lapsed. 

By August 1922, the Greek army was 
routed from Anatolia by the victorious 
Turks. Three months later, the Allies and 
Turkey met at Lausanne to renegotiate the 
Near East Peace settlement. In the mean-
time, the Turks had fallen upon the peace-
ful Greek civilian population of Asia Mi-
nor, which experienced a nightmare of ter-
ror, rape and slaughter. A few days after 
the Turks entered Smyrna, fire broke out 
in the Armenian quarter. Only the wretch-
ed Turkish quarter on Mount Pagus was 
untouched, and more than three fifths of 
the city was destroyed, including all the 
banks, businesses, houses and Consulates 
in the European quarter on the quay. The 
loss of life was impossible to compute... 

THE PLIGHT OF THE REFUGEES 

On Sept. 15, 1922,  The New York Times 
in a lead story published this headline: 
"SMYRNA BURNING. 14 Americans miss-
ing. 1,000 massacred as Turks fire City. 
Kemal threatens march on capital. Our con-
sulate destroyed. Fire starting in Armenian 
and Greek Quarters is sweeping the City." 
On Sept. 16, 1922, "SMYRNA IN RUINS" 
and on the 17th still in the lead - "SMYR-
NA wiped out. Killings continue." A week 
later, The Daily News on Sept. 22nd was 
reporting "200,000 Christians are still lay-
ing on the seashore at Smyrna awaiting help. 
The Turkish proclamation prohibiting the 
evacuation of males between the ages of 17-
45 means deliberately exposing Christians 
to die from hunger and massacres, as all 
identification papers have been burned". 

In Greece, a revolutionary government 
had obtained the abdication of Constantine, 
who departed from Greece for a second time, 
leaving his first son, George II, on the throne. 
Eight of the ministers of the previous gov-
ernment were tried by a special Commis-
sion of Inquiry to ascertain the responsibili- 

ty for the Asia Minor disaster. Venizelos was 
recalled again by the revolutionary govern-
ment to act as the chief spokesman of Greece 
at the Lausanne negotiation. 

The Lausanne Peace Treaty was signed 
on July 24, 1923. By its terms, Greece was 
compelled to give up Eastern Thrace with 
Adrianoupolis to Turkey. Of the Aegean Is-
lands, Imbros and Tenedos were returned to 
Turkey and the Dodecannese were lost to 
Italy. The Italians refused to surrender the 
islands to Greece on the grounds that the 
Sevres Treaty had not been ratified. Britain 
retained Cyprus. The most drastic remedy 
prescribed at Lausanne for reducing Greek-
Turkish tension was the compulsory ex-
change of population: 400,000 Turks in 
Greece for 1,500,000 Greeks in Turkey. The 
100,000 Turks of Greek Thrace and the 
350,000 Greeks of Constantinople, Imbros 
and Tenedos were excluded from the ex-
change. Eventually, after pressure and per-
secution over the last 70 years, the number 
has been reduced 10 times to 3,000 today 
against the 150,000 Turks in Greek Thrace. 

The reasons for this disaster of Asia Mi-
nor are innumerable. Opinions have been 
expressed by many politicians, military ex-
perts, historians, educators, sociologists, 
simple observers and, of course, by those 
thousands of surviving victims who have told 
their personal painful story. Their experi-
ences have become legends which will be 
passed down to the next generations. Cer-
tainly, the next generation picked up the 
torch of pain and traveled to the mother-
land, Greece, or to other destinations 
around the world. They etched deeply in  

their hearts and minds those atrocities and 
memories of their parents and still hold 
them up as valuable emotional gems to 
show and to declare to the free world the 
injustice that took place there for the inter-
ests of the big powers. 

Allow me to read a couple of lines from 
the Gospel of Matthew 11/8" A voice was 
heard in Rama, weeping and much wail-
ing; it was Rachel weeping for her chil-
dren and she was unwilling to take com-
fort, because they are no more"...like the 
Greeks and Armenians who today still 
weep, for what was theirs and is no more! 

I would like to finish up with John 
Clayton's article printed in the Daily Tele-
graph on October 4, 1922 relating to the 
Plight of Refugees and I quote: "Out of 
the mountains and valleys of Western 
Anatolia; from the ruins of shepherds' 
hamlets and strong cities, rises the same 
pitiful appeal--the cry of anguish that can-
not assuage the spirit that will not be 
healed. Soldiers weeping for their wom-
en, nursing hate against their hearts until 
it festers there. Wives and mothers wail-
ing for their men and men-children. Hate 
has always been the heritage of man's stu-
pidity. From the blackened Moslem fields, 
from the mountain villages far behind the 
Turkish lines, where nearly 500,000 of Is-
lam seek new homes; from Smyrna in ru-
ins; from refugee camps, where 500,000 
Christians are starving, it flings itself to 
add to the poisonous heritage of the Mid-
dle East. Westward, Christian; Eastward, 
Turk; the land between once fair and hab- 
itable, is now a desert...." 	 ❑ 
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Greece's Jewish Community Honors 
Heroism of Fellow Greeks During the War 

Fifty years after the liberation of 
the Nazi death camps, the surviv 
	 ing remnant of Greece's Jewish 

community paid homage, at a Thessa-
loniki ceremony, to the heroic humanitari-
anism of thousands of their fellow Greeks, 
in sheltering Greek-Jews from the concen-
tration camp round-ups, which virtually 
wiped out Thessaloniki's thriving Greek 
Jewish population in 1943. 

In the May 29 ceremony at the Univer-
sity of Thessaloniki the president of the 
Jewish community, Mr. Andreas Seficha, 
presented commemorative plaques honor-
ing the "Unknown Greek" and the "Un-
known Thessalonikian", received by the 
Secretary-General of the Ministry for 
Macedonia and Thrace and by the Mayor 
of Thessaloniki respectively. Certificates 
of honor were then presented to more than 
50 of the Greeks whose unselfish actions 
saved Jewish lives in 1943, including some 
from the village of Sikia where the hero-
ism of the whole community saved the 
lives of 50 Jews who escaped from the 
town of Verroia. 

In the presence of the city officials, 
members of Parliament and a large audi-
ence, the ceremony closed with singing of 
Jewish psalms and the Greek national an-
them. 

In his emotional address, Mr. Seficha hon-
ored fellow Greeks who stood up against the 
Nazi genocide and, without selfish motive and 
with danger to their own lives, gave safe shel-
ter to the Jews, assisting their escape from 
German-occupied areas or their survival by the 
provision of forged documents. 

The ceremony was also marked by a mes-
sage from the president of the Republic, Mr. 
Constantine Karamanlis, who referred to the 
Greek Jews as "victims of the bestiality of an 
unfree--and therefore inhumane--regime". 

Tribute was also paid to the brave action of 
Archbishop Damaskinos who, on March 23, 
1943 addressed a letter to the occupation gov-
ernment protesting the transportation of Jews 
to the Nazi concentration camps and praising 
the Greek Jewish community as productive and 
law-abiding Greek citizens who "shared in 
common sacrifice for their Greek motherland 
and stood in the front line of the Greek nation's 
struggles". 

The Archbishop's letter, which stated the 
opposition of the Greek Orthodox Church to 
all discrimination based on race or religion, 
was signed also by the heads of 30 of Greece's 
most prestigious academic and professional 
organizations. They included the Athens Acad-
emy whose current president, Prof. Constantine 
Despotopoulos, sent a message joining in the 
"horrendous memory of the holocaust" and  

calling on the powers that be throughout the 
world "to preserve in the future an unfailing 
respect for men and women of all races and all 
religions". 

The full story of the Nazi destruction of 
Greece's Jewish community is told in the fol-
lowing figures: 

❑ Records of the Greek national railways 
show 19 separate transport of Jews from 
Thessaloniki, most in groups of 2,800 to the 
death camps of Auschwitz and Birkenau, to-
taling 46,061 in the period March 15 to Au-
gust 2,1943. 

❑ Broadly corresponding arrivals were 
recorded at those concentration camps total-
ing 48,674 in the period March 20 to August 
18,1943. 

❑ The 1940 population census showed a 
Jewish population of 49,000 in Thessaloniki. 

❑ The Jewish population of the city in 
1945 was about 1,950—a survival rate of 3,5 
percent. 

❑ Nationwide, census figures show a to-
tal of 77,377 of Jewish population before the 
Nazi persecution, and a total of 10,226 in 1945-
-a survival rate of 14 percent. 
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THE SERBIAN NEOCOLONIALISM 
And the inability of the international community 

to stop the continuing genocide 

By JOHN XANTHOPOULOS, Ph.D. 
Vis. Asst. Professor, College of Education, 

Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida 

threats 
is the most serious of all 

threats to health." This statement 
by the World Health Organization in 1985 
is true today in 1994. All of us should de-
vote a percentage of our time to fight 
against this most serious threat to human 
health. 

As Americans of Hellenic descent we 
should be aware not only in theory, but in 
practice also, that battling against war and 
to strive for peace should be a top priority 
that takes place in the place we live. It 
concerns not only our people, but all peo-
ples, especially the peoples of the Balkans, 
Albanians, Slovenians, Serbs, Muslims, 
Montenegrins, Greeks, Bulgarians, Hun-
garians, etc. 

The present war in former Yugoslavia 
is the first war in Europe in the last fifty 
years. During this period, there has been 
a significant development in different 
forms of destruction, but also a whole phi-
losophy and technology of peace. 

Since 1945, a whole family of United 
Nations organizations was founded, in-
cluding UNICEF and UNESCO. A num-
ber of other peace and human rights orga-
nizations were constituted, such as Physi-
cians against Nuclear War, Physicians for 
Human Rights, Medicins sans Frontieres, 
Medicine du Monde, Helsinki Watch. The 
unification of Europe has gone further 
than ever before. Key international docu-
ments were developed and accepted as a 
part a process of universal thinking and 
responsibility. They are the Charters of the 
United Nations, Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and fifty other human 
rights documents, protocols added to the 
Geneva conventions of August 12, 1949, 
Helsinki Documents, Paris Documents, 
Targets for Health for All and many oth-
er. Since 1945, the work of some of the  

greatest people in history in the field of 
human rights and peace became widely 
known: Gandhi, Martin Luther King, 
Mother Theresa, Anwar el Sadat. The 
struggles against inequity and for human 
rights, against war and for peace, against 
pollution and for ecological thinking, 
against oppression and for freedom, have 
been very painful but also created the enor-
mous experience of modern humanism. 
New technologies in information systems, 
communications, negotiations, social or-
ganization and other were developed. This 
was the technology of peace and human 
rights on which I based my approach and 
introspections. Based on these instru-
ments, experiences and introspections, 
here are some of the basic observations and 
conclusions. 

This war is neither the one between Ser-
bians and Croatians nor one between Ser-
bia and Croatia, but the third Balkan war 
in which the Yugoslav republic of Serbia, 
in coalition with the Yugoslav Federal 
Army (YFA) and part of the Serbian pop-
ulation in other republics and regions is 
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trying to liquidate even the remnants of 
the rights of all other nations and create 
the so called "Greater Serbia." This activ-
ity was made public in Kosovo in 1988, 
when Slobodan Milosevic said that "No-
body is allowed to beat the Serbs". The 
war itself started in January 1989,1 km 
under ground, in the Stan Trg mines, when 
Albanian miners were tricked in negotia-
tions by Serbs who did not keep their word 
and that is when the first tanks rolled 
against the Albanian people in Kosovo. It 
continued throughout 1989 as mass fas-
cist groups (Chestniks) in Serbia and 
among Serbian population in other repub-
lics occurred. The war and the expansion 
continued as an anschluss of Voivodina, 
destroying its autonomy and persecuting 
the Croatian and Hungarian minorities, as 
well as the native Serbian population that 
had been developing their autonomy for 
hundreds of years and belonged more to 
the Western world. At the end of 1990 and 
the beginning of 1991, Serbia imposed a 
military-political fascist organization of 
life on the Serbian population outside Ser-
bia itself, and continued transforming the 
YFA from Serbian-dominated to an exclu-
sively Serbian army with the strategy of 
creating a "Greater Serbia." In June of 
1991, Serbia used the YFA to perform the 
amputation of Slovenia and free more 
troops for the occupation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, and begin the occupation of 
Croatia through staged, "national" con-
flicts, and finally, through devastatingly 
brutal aggression in the summer of 1991. 

For all the above reasons I consider this 
war the third Balkan war of Serbian neo-
colonialism. It has been transpiring for 
more than three years. 

By January 4, 1992, the casualty toll 
among children amounted to 46 killed and 
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302 wounded. This figure, however, does 
not indicate the total number of children 
casualties in the war against Croatia or 
Bosnia-Herzegovina by any stretch of the 
imagination. The war against Croatia and 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, in which civilians 
are being killed and forced to flee their 
homes, the war in which hospitals, 
schools, kindergartens, homes for the eld-
erly, churches and cultural monuments are 
intentional targets, is daily taking its heavy 
toll among children. 

I would like to challenge the reader with 
the following questions: 

1. Why did the International Communi-
ty, the churches, the Greek government that 
is currently occupying itself with the press-
ing matters of how to appropriate the per-
sonal properties of the former King and take 
away his citizenship, show such an unbe-
lievable level of inability to understand what 
had to be done and what was and is needed? 

2. How shall we present all of the tragic 
experiences and newly gained knowledge of 
crimes against humanity, so that it can be 
used to curtail future suffering? 

3. How shall we return over 1,000,000 
refugees to their homes, employ 600,000 
jobless, care for millions who are retired? 

4. How shall we help to renew the fields, 
forests, churches, mosques, synagogues, 
hospitals, schools, roads, cities and villag-
es? 

The United Nations will have to show 
all the world, not only in spirit but in deeds, 
that a Yugoslav, Croatian, and Bosnian re-
newal will be based on human rights, ecolo-
gy and all other tools of a civil society, that 
will create life without fear and with dignity 
and well being for all people in the former 
Yugoslavia. 

The challenge of this European War of 
ethnic cleansing only miles from Periclean 
Athens is enormous, and tragic. The chal-
lenge of peace is no smaller, for "the peace 
is not just the absence of war." It is also a 
positive sense of well-being and security for 
people of all countries, implying the oppor-
tunity to freely determine their own destiny 
and fully utilize their human potential within 
the framework of the United Nations' uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights. It as-
sumes the possibility of all nations actively 
participating on a basis of equality and in a 
true spirit of solidarity and reciprocity in the 
development of a more satisfying world for 
all people. 

Plasticity 
by DINO SIOTIS from his collection "Part Time Paradise" 

I open the plastic door of my plastic house 
My black watchcat is waiting for me 
The kitchen is raped by gas 
I smell friskies and celery 
I turn the radio on 
and plastic news invade the room 
I spend all evening 
counting the letters I have to answer 
I have finished my dinner 
I ate my poems, my senses, my days to come 
I digested what I ate yesterday: my nails, 
my friends, my ambitions, my dowry 
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FICTION 

GIVE US THIS DAY 

  

The blazing morning sun of 
Greece rose majestically above 
	 the crest of Mount Parries cast- 

ing its light down the semi-barren slopes 
to flood the plain of Attica with its bril-
liance. Most of Athens still lay sleeping 
as the slanting rays cast gray and purple 
shadows against the city's drab beehive 
apartment blocks which had been so hast-
ily constructed despite the remonstrative 
presence of the Parthenon standing in all 
its glory on the timeless rock of the 
Acropolis. 

When the diffusing sunlight reached 
Kira Marigo's shuttered bedroom window, 
it poured through the wooden slats throw-
ing bands of light against the walls tell-
ing her it was time to slip quietly out of 
bed so as not to wake her husband and 
prepare her son's breakfast. 

Moments later, in her kitchen, Kira 
Marigo cut thick slices from some of 
yesterday's bread and put them into the 
oven to toast. It was summer, and the walls 
of the little apartment, baked by the op-
pressive heat, got even hotter as the oven 
warmed up. Kira Marigo turned the oven 
off as quickly as the bread began to tinge, 
and would have preferred serving it plain 
but Epaminondas liked it toasted. 

Like a chubby cherubim in a church 
fresco, Kira Marigo's round, full-fleshed 
face lighted the semi-dark kitchen with a 
smile of love as her thoughts turned to her 
"Nondas" or "Noni" as she liked to call 
him (though he hated the childhood names 
and would frown menacingly at her when-
ever she'd slip). Still smiling, Kira Marigo 
put a small pot of milk to warm on the 
stovetop and began to set the table with 
honey, butter, and a large chunk of the yel-
low kasseri cheese that Epaminondas 
liked so much. Then, wiping her hands 

Mr. Arthur N. Frangos is the writer of the 
book "Realms of Gold", recently published 
by Pella Publishing. Excerpts from the 
book we published in our May & June is-
sues. 

By ARTHUR N. FRANGOS 

on her apron, she walked quickly down a 
dark hallway to tap ever so quietly on her 
son's bedroom door. 

"By Christ and the Virgin, what the 
devil time is it?" was heard from within. 

"Get up, my yoka, it's time to get ready 
for work," answered Kira Marigo in the 
syrupy tone of voice she always used when-
ever she wanted to sooth her darling. She 
then returned to the kitchen to wait with-
out uttering another word. Epaminondas 
did no like to be told anything twice and 
would surely have flown into a rage had 
she been so unwise as to have continued 
to coax him through the bedroom door. 

Kira Marigo glanced out of the kitchen 
window and saw no sign of rain in the 
morning sky. Whenever it rained she 
would always walk Epaminondas to his 
car holding an umbrella over his head until 
he unlocked his little Fiat and got in. To-
day, as was usually the case, she would  

simply wipe last night's accumulation of 
dust and grime from the car's windshield 
and windows so that her darling would 
not strain his eyes while driving to work. 
Again, while thinking of her palikari, Kira 
Marigo's face smiled and her coal-black 
eyes glittered with tears of happiness. She 
had had him seven whole years after giv-
ing birth to his sister, Antigone. Recall-
ing this event never failed to fill her heart 
with joy while making her want to run off 
to the neighborhood church and light 
candles of thanks before the icon of the 
Theotokos who was also the Mother of a 
Son. Kira Marigo was lost in such 
thoughts as these, while mechanically stir-
ring the milk to keep it from boiling over, 
when the sound of a chair scraping broke 
the spell and she turned to see 
Epaminondas seating himself heavily at 
the kitchen table. 

"Good morning, yoka," she said cheer- 
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ily, and, as usual, received no reply from 
her son who was busy rubbing his eyes 
with his fists and yawning loudly. 

Kira Marigo placed a glass of hot milk 
and a plate full of toasted bread before her 
hungry levendi and then seated herself on 
the other side of the table to watch him 
eat. 

Epaminondas has small black eyes and 
a round, pudgy face like his mother. He 
also had her coal-black hair which he 
would keep out of his eyes by running his 
thick, stubby fingers through it every so 
often. Like his mother, he was also short 
and stocky, and his belly pushed out from 
behind his white undershirt and tight pants 
like an enormous stuffed sausage strain- 

ing to break out of its skin. Their large, 
fleshy noses were also remarkably similar 
and Epaminondas would always blow his 
mightily after drinking his hot milk. Kira 
Marigo made sure to keep a supply of soft 
tissues at the ready for this purpose be-
cause he would become cross and angry if 
he had to use ordinary paper table nap-
kins instead. 

Watching him eat, her thoughts turned 
to the accursed problem confronting her 
family. She was facing this problem prac-
tically alone because her husband, Trifon, 
since retiring from the civil service last 
year, seemed to care only about going to 
the cafenion where he would drink coffee 
and play tav/i all day. As far as Antigone  

was concerned, all she ever thought about 
was getting married to Prodromos, her fi-
ance of eleven years, and didn't care one 
whit, it seemed, about where the family 
would find the money to satisfy his ever 
increasing dowry demands. 

Prodromos was a postal employee who 
had at first insisted that Antigone attain 
permanent status in her civil service job 
before they married. Through blood, 
sweat, and tears--as well as plenty of 
rousfeti to the right people--this had been 
achieved. Prodromos then raised the ante 
by saying that not one of his friends had 
received less than a three room apartment 
as a dowry, and insisted that the title for 
this new demand be vested in his name 
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before the knot was tied. 
As things turned out, Prodromos was 

not happy with the apartment, which the 
hard-pressed couple had had to sell land 
in their respective villages to buy. He com-
plained that it needed lots of work in or-
der to make it livable. He was especially 
unhappy about the tile in the kitchen 
which he considered "provincial", and it 
all had to be ripped off the walls and re-
placed. Kira Marigo shuddered visibly as 
she thought about all the dust she and Tri-
fon had swallowed when they'd removed 
the old tile themselves in order to save 
money. Somehow, over the years, the 
apartment was upgraded to Prodromos's 
liking after which time he'd come up with 
his latest demand: he now wanted a new 
car! 

That was last year, and, at this new turn 
of events, Trifon had thrown up his hand 
and had returned to the cafenion. Anti-
gone had lapsed into a state of nervous 
depression for which the doctor had pre-
scribed some little blue pills that seemed 
to keep her calm enough to go to work 
each day. As far as Epaminondas was con-
cerned, he'd washed his hands of the whole 
matter from the very beginning and could 
not care less whether his sister ever mar-
ried. What he cared about was that his 
inheritance was being squandered on Pro-
dromos. He complained bitterly about be-
ing cheated, and threatened his parents 
with dire consequences. 

In the end they'd finally given in to 
Prodromos's demands and, after selling the 
last of their property in Trifon's village, 
were able to buy their daughter's fiance a 
new car. They had also given in to Epam-
inondas's threats and had used part of the 
money to buy him the little Fiat. 

Having finished his breakfast, Epami-
nondas got up and trudged down the hall 
to the bathroom. Kira Marigo cleared the 
table and went to her son's room to lay 
out his clothes. Epaminondas had recent-
ly started working as a gatekeeper at a 
public works project and Trifon had used 
up all of his favors and had spent money 
they really couldn't afford to get him the 
job. Kira Marigo had finally agreed to let 
her son go out into the world sensing that 
perhaps Trifon had a point in arguing that, 
since dropping out of high school over 
twelve years ago, it was probably time 
Epaminondas learned to fend for himself. 
After all, her husband had reasoned, who 
would take care of them in their old age if 
not their palikari? 

After laying out Epaminondas's work 
clothes, Kira Marigo half-filled a pail with 
water, took a sponge and some old news-
papers, and left the apartment. She rode 
the elevator down to the ground floor and 
walked out to the curbside where her son's 
Fiat was parked. The car was especially 
dirty that day and Kira Marigo idly won-
dered where her son went each night till 
two or three in the morning to get it so  

dirty. Shaking her head from side to side 
in dismay, she made a mental note to give 
the car a good washing as soon as possi-
ble. 

She hurried her work because Epami-
nondas had to be at his post soon. The 
construction crews started at seven but he 
was required to be there earlier in order to 
relieve the night watchman. The good 
thing was that he got home from work 
early each day. She'd have his lunch ready 
by one-thirty, after which he'd sleep till 
around seven. He would then arise, eat a 
second breakfast, dress and leave for the 
evening. (This routine, by the way, is not 
in the least bit unusual amongst the Greeks 
who like to brag that they've figured out 
how to make two days out of one.) 

She'd just finished washing all of the 
car's windows when Epaminondas walked 
over, keys in hand. Kira Marigo hoped that 
he'd notice how all the glass sparkled and 
say something nice, but to no avail. He 
got into the car without saying a word or 
even looking at his mother who, as he sped 
away, stood in the empty parking space 
making the sign of the cross in his direc-
tion while whispering a prayer to keep him 
safe and sound. 

Kira Marigo picked up her pail, sponge, 
and crumpled up newspapers and took the 
elevator back up to her apartment. After 
putting these things away she went back 
to her bedroom being careful to not wake 
Trifon as she climbed back into bed. He 
and Antigone would be getting up soon and 
would be making their breakfasts in the 
kitchen. She hoped they would be as con-
siderate as she was and keep the noise down 
to a minimum while she slept. 
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Pictured before  a Greek atticfimerwy stele grave marker, circa 330 B. C. are, L to R: Alexander 
Papamarkou, President and CEO of Papamarkou Co., Inc., who came to the gala from New 
York John Alexis Zepos, Counsil General ofGreece in Chicago, Dolly Goulandris and Carlos 
Picon, Curator In-Charge, Greek and Roman, Metropolitan Museum ofArt in New York 

A view of one of the rooms of the new ancient art gallery of the Art Institute of Chicago. The 
standing figures are L: a statue ofAphrodite of Knidos, a 2nd century A.D. Roman copy of 
the 4th century B.C. Greek original by Praxiteles. On the right, a statue of Meleager, a 
Roman copy circa 50 B.C. of a 4th century B.C. Greek original, attributed to Skopas. 
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ANCIENT ART GALLERY 
AT ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO 

By JAMES M MEZILSON 

Not since the opening of the 
"Search for Alexander" exhibit 
in 1981 and "The Human Fig-

ure in Early Greek Art" in 1989 has there 
been a blockbuster opening of Greek arti-
facts at the Art Institute of Chicago. 

This took the form of a benefit on April 
26, 1994, to celebrate the opening of the Art 
Institute's new permanent gallery of "An-
cient Art: Egypt, Greece, Etruria, and Rome." 

Thanks to the efforts of the Classical Art 
Society, an Art Institute support group 
founded in 1986, classic art at the more than 
century old Michigan Avenue art institution, 
has found a permanent home. Previously, 
the limited holdings of Greek art and those 
of the other ancient countries, had been scat-
tered in various areas of the institute or had 
been in storage. 

The new permanent exhibit opening was 
highlighted by the presence of Mrs. Dolly 
Goulandris of Athens, Greece, who herself 
has been an ardent collector of antiquities 
and who with her family has established 
the Goulandris Museum of Cycladic Art in 
the Kolonaki sector of Athens. Mrs. Goulan-
dris, who served as an Honorary Chairper-
son of the gala opening, spoke to the large 
audience of supporters who gathered in the 
Stock Exchange Trading Room in the east 
wing of the Art Institute, after having re-
viewed the notable works in the four rooms 
of the gallery. They are to be found adjacent 
to McKinlock Court, thus providing ample 
natural light to view the ancient works. 

The Greek collection includes statues, 
reliefs, vases, coins and other artifacts. The 
collection, not on the scale to be found in 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New 
York or the Getty Museum in California, as 
well as others, is comprised of high quality 
and some unique pieces and represents a 
good overlay of Greek culture, long missing 
from an institution that has been lauded for 
its collections in other disciplines and peri-
ods from the various corners of the globe. 
The sparkling artifacts are handsomely dis-
played in glass and bronze cases, on the floor 
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On either side of the female figure from the Cyclades islands, dating from the early bronze 
age, 2,600/2,400 B.C. are L: Dimitris Liakos, Dolly Goulandris, founder of the Goulandris 
Museum of Cycladic Art in Athens and Honorary Chairman of the gala; Avra Liakos and 
Leon Marinakos, the immediate past President of the Chssical Art Society of the Art Insti-
tute of Chicago and Honorary Cultural Attache of the Consulate General of Greece in 
Chicago. The Liakos couple are professors ofArt at Northern Illinois University at Dekalb. 

Leon Marinakos, a founding member of the Classical Art Society is standing between, 
on the left, the relief "Fallen Warrior" from the Shield of the Virgin Athena, a Roman 
copy of the 2nd century A.D. of a Phidias original from the 5th century B.C. On the 
right, "Seated Woman", a 2nd century A.D. Roman copy of a 5th century B.C. original. 

and on the walls, and a notable contrast from 
the Art Institute's initial collection of Greek 
art, mostly of plaster reproductions acquired 
from the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts at 
the time the Art Institute was founded. 

Throughout the years, significant gifts 
have been made to the Art Institute and are 
now on display in the new gallery, along-
side those on loan from the Field Museum 
of Chicago and the Oriental Institute of the 
University of Chicago. 

A founder of the Classical Society of the 
Art Institute which had long urged the in-
stallation of a permanent gallery for the clas-
sical treasurers, has been Leon C. Marina-
kos, who has also served as its past presi-
dent, and who also serves as Honorary Cul-
tural Attache for the Consulate General of 
Greece. 

The present president, Professor Eliza-
beth R Gebhard, who is with the University 
of Illinois--Chicago, is a long-time supporter 
of the Greek arts, and spends summers at 
her home in Greece, excavating the site of 
Isthmia. She addressed the assembled at the 
gala on the work of the society. 

Mrs. Louise Holland, Chairperson of the 
Gala, greeted the distinguished audience, 
many who came from out of the city to be a 
part of this important opening--the re-instal- 

and Sculpture & Classical Art, who was re-
sponsible for installing the new exhibit. 

Consul General John Alexis Zepos of 
Greece was an honored guest, as were the 
consuls of the other countries whose work 
was to be found in the new gallery. It was 
apparent that he was pleased at the 
audience's reception of the works of art on 
display. 

Among those present at the gala open-
ing in addition to Zepos and Marinakos, the 
latter who serves on the Executive Board of 
the Classical Art Society, were board mem-
bers, Professors Dimitri and Avra Liakos of 
Northern Illinois University. Also present 
was Professor Dorothea Bilder of NIU; Mr. 
and Mrs. Socrates Bourbaki, Mrs. Ioanni-
dou-Davis, John Farmakidis, Alexander 
Papamarkou, Diane Limperopoulos, Geor-
gia Makris, James Makris, Maria Mitchell, 
Irene Makris, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tzakis 
and their daughter, Marilyn Tzakis; Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholas J. Yiannias of Dubuque, Iowa 
and Mr. Perry Zagoreos of New York City. 

Addressing the gathering, Mrs. Dolly 
Goulandris said: 

"First of all, I would like to thank the 
executive board of the Classical Art Society 
and especially professor Gebhardt and Mrs. 
Eileen Duncan for inviting me to attend the 
opening of the New Galleries of Ancient Art 
in your wonderful Museum and for giving 

lation of the classic art form in their rightful 
place at this world famous institution. Also 
speaking was James N. Wood, President and 
Director of the Art Institute, as was well as 
Ian Wardropper, Curator of European Arts 
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pericles Peter Kovatis, a longtime 
resident of Cedar Grove, N.J., died 
on May 27th at the Mountainside 

Hospital after a long illness. He was 77. 
Mr. Kovatis was executive director of the 

National Association of Metal Finishers and 
the New York State Movers and 
Warehousemen's Association prior to his 
retirement in 1982. His 25 years in the met-
als industries included a stint as executive 
director of the American Electroplaters & 
Surface Finishers Society, an international 

me this opportunity to visit your great city. 
I feel particularly at home, here, in a city 

that is known around the world for reintro-
ducing the classical spirit in architecture, just 
over a hundred years, and this greatly influ-
enced many American cities. 

I am here to bring you greetings of 
friendship from a very small Museum in a 
small but very old country, to a great Mu-
seum in a vast and new country. Neverthe-
less, we both have one thing in common a 
love for Ancient Greek Art. 

This Art has been unsurpassed for cen-
turies ever since its inception and it is par-
ticularly gratifying to us to see the impor-
tance the Art institute has placed on it, by 
creating these new Galleries. In this way the 
people of Chicago and all the many visitors 
from around the world, can come and visit, 
learn and be inspired. 

It was therefore with the greatest of plea-
sure that I accepted the kind invitation of 
the Classical Art Society to be present at this 
memorable occasion, and I want to thank 
you all for the opportunity to be here today. 
May I extend a similar invitation to all of 
you to come to Athens and visit our Mu-
seum of Cycladic Art. 

In this connection, I should like to men-
tion, that, for the 10th Anniversary of our 
Museum's opening, we are planning for 
January 1996, a big and comprehensive ex-
hibition concerning the Neolithic Culture in 
Greece, from the 6th millennium B.C., to 
the late 4th Millennium B.C. It would re-
ally be a great honor for us to have you all 
attend, and thus we will be able to recipro-
cate your warm hospitality."  

technical organization which he founded in 
his Cedar Grove home. He served as liaison 
between this organization and various U.S. 
presidents, dating back to the Kennedy ad-
ministration and sat on numerous congres-
sional subcommittees on Capitoll Hill. He 
was also president of the Public Relations 
Associates of Cedar Grove, New Jersey. 

He graduated from the Boston Univer-
sity School of Public Relations and Com-
munications and the College of Business 
Administration in 1951. He also attended 
Harvard University, the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology and Seton Hall Gradu-
ate School of Law. 

Colonel Kovatis entered the military ser-
vice in 1941. After flight training, he was 
assigned to the famed 14th Air Force "Fly-
ing Tigers" in China and served directly 
under General C. Chennault throughout 
World War II. He retired from the Air Force 
Reserves as a decorated Colonel in 1977. 

Born in Nashua, NH, Kovatis spent most 
of his youth in Brockton, Mass. where he 
played semi-professional baseball and foot-
ball. Active in youth work, he coached base-
ball, football and basketball in Brockton, 
Newark and Cedar Grove, where he served 
as president of the Little League for several 
years. 

Kovatis was a 32° Mason and member of 
the Shrine, and served as president of the 
Eagle Rock Chapter of the American Hel-
lenic Educational Progressive Assn. 
(AHEPA). For over 25 years, he was a mem-
ber of Boston U's National Alumni Council 
and was president of the Boston University 
Club of New Jersey. He was also member of 
Rotary International, American Society of 
Association Executives and the New York 
Society of Association Executives. 

Col. Kovatis' awards and honors in-
clude a number of military commenda-
tions, among which are the China War 
Commendation Medal and the Soldiers 
Medal. He was an Honorary Member of 
the Association des Ingenieurs et 
Techniciens de 1' Electrolyse (France) and 
received the Commonwealth of Kentucky's 
"Kentucky Colonel" commission in 1967. 
He received awards of merit from the Ce- 

The late Peter Kovatis 

dar Grove Junior Baseball League, Na-
tional Association of Metal Finishers, 
Masters' Electroplating Assn. of New York 
and Master Metal Finishing Association 
of New England. 

In 1988, he was honored by the Na-
tional Association of Metal Finishers "in 
recognition of his devotion to the devel-
opment and perpetuation of the highest 
management standards in the fields of 
metal finishing and allied arts." In 1991, 
he was cited by the AHEPA "for outstand-
ing and dedicated leadership to the ad-
vancement of the AHEPA..." 

For over 20 years, he was a member of 
the National Defense Executive Reserve 
(NDER), a U.S. Dept. of Commerce post. 
Kovatis is listed in the Distinguished 
Trade Association Management publica-
tion (1977). Who's Who is the East (Vol. 
7), and World's Who's Who in Commerce 
and Industry (12th edition). 

Surviving are his wife Elizabeth 
"Toula" (Andrian); and sons Peter S., of 
Santa Fe, NM, daughter-in-law Chrysa; 
Dean and Dr. Paul E., both of Cedar 
Grove; two sisters, Mrs. Annie Tsoumas, 
Brockton, MA, and Cynthia Kalesia, Pom-
pano Beach, FLA; and a brother, 
Theophilus, of West Chester, PA. 

He was buried with full military hon-
ors at Mount Hebron Cemetery, following 
a funeral service at Sts. Constantine and 
Helen Greek Orthodox Church on June 
1st. 	 1-1 

P. PETER KOVATIS 
Decorated Air Force Colonel, Flying Tiger 
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THE PRESENT DANGER 
CONFRONTING THE ORTHODOX CHURCH 

By Rev. CONSTANTINE N. DOMBALIS 
Dean, Greek Orthodox Cathedral of Virginia 

The Orthodox Christian church, established by Saint An-
drew the Apostle in 37 AD and today the spiritual home 

of nearly a quarter of a billion believers throughout the world, is 
being strangled inexorably by the government of Turkey. 

Constantinople (Istanbul, Turkey) has been the seat of world-
wide Orthodoxy since 320 AD. However, innumerable genocidal 
acts committed against Orthodox Christians by Turkish authori-
ties since the Ottoman Empire overran Constantinople in 1453 
have brought the Orthodox Ecumenical Patriarchate near death. 

Over 100 of the less than 200 Ecumenical Patriarchs who have 
led the Orthodox Church since the fall of Constantinople have 
been driven from their throne by Turkish authorities. Some of 
these have been murdered. Although no Ecumenical Patriarch 
has been killed in this century, continuing acts of genocide perpe-
trated against the leadership and the membership of the Orthodox 
Church have effectively transferred control of the seat of Chris-
tendom's first Church from the faithful to the non-Christian (many 
would say anti-Christian) government of Turkey. 

Even today, the Turkish government will not permit anyone 
who is not a Turkish citizen to serve as Ecumenical Patriarch. In 
addition to denying the highest post in worldwide Orthodoxy to 
the citizen of any other nation in the world, the secular Turkish 
state claims and exercises a right for itself to reject any candidate 
for Ecumenical Patriarch it deems unacceptable. 

Candidates for Ecumenical Patriarch are chosen by The Holy 
Synod, twelve Metropolitans and six Auxiliary Bishops who as-
sist the Ecumenical Patriarch in administering this worldwide 
ministry. Again, the government of Turkey requires that each 
member of the Holy Synod be a Turkish national and insists on 
the right to veto any candidate for membership in the Holy Synod. 
Of more immediate concern to the millions of Greek Orthodox 
Christians in the United States, the Turkish government will dic-
tate in the future to the Ecumenical Patriarchate its choice to suc-
ceed 82-year-old Archbishop Iakovos as head of the Greek Ortho-
dox Archdiocese of North and South America. 

Additionally, the Turkish government denies the Ecumenical 
Patriarch the right to travel or to transport religious objects out-
side the Phanarion the Orthodox Church's small compound in 
Constantinople without the approval of the state. This approval is 
given sparingly. This state also forbids any member of the Ortho-
dox clergy, except for the Ecumenical Patriarch himself, to wear 
Ecclesiastical vestments outside the Phanarion. 

Acts of genocide have been committed against Orthodox ad-
herents as well as clergy. The period between 1940 and 1970 saw 
forcible deportations, confiscatory taxation, property seizures and 
unwarranted imprisonments committed against the Orthodox 
Christian community by the Turkish state. As a result, only 1,500 

Orthodox Christians remain in Turkey today. As many of these 
are unmarried senior clergy, only 48 Orthodox Christian families 
can be found in the nation. It is from this remnant that the gov-
ernment of Turkey requires that the future leaders of this major 
branch of Christianity be taken. 

Clearly, centuries of relentless Turkish persecution have brought 
the Orthodox Christian Ecumenical Patriarchate near death. There 
are only three possible outcomes. One, the world can acquiesce to 
the unconscionable killing of this ancient seat of Christianity. Or, 
the governments of the world, especially that of the United States, 
the primary Turkish benefactor, can compel Turkey to end its geno-
cide. Or, because the approximately 250 million Orthodox Chris-
tian faithful across the world are denied any meaningful role in 
the work of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, the various constituent 
Orthodox Churches under the jurisdiction of the Ecumenical Pa-
triarchate, including the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North 
and South America, may find it necessary to become autocepha-
lous, that is to say independent of the control of the secular Turk-
ish state. Actions taken or not taken in the remaining years of this 
century will determine the course followed. 	 ❑ 

(The Rev.) C. N. Dombalis, Dean 
Steven Calos, parishioner 
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PATRIARCH ATHENAGORAS 
INSTITUTE BENEFIT 

ore than 375 guests gathered at 
he beautiful home and gardens of 

Dr. Vasilios and Helen Lambros in San 
Marino, Calif., on June 5th, for the unique 
"Theatre and Supper on the Greene" spon-
sored by the Southern California Auxilia-
ry of the Patriarch Athenagoras Orthodox 
Institute. The event raised over $25,000 for 
the Institute Library. 

Highlight of the glittering and unusual 
afternoon was a presentation of the theatri-
cal-musical "The Contosbury Tale", a mu-
sical tribute in honor of The Very Rev. Dr. 
Leonidas C. Contos on the occasion of his 
50th anniversary in the Priesthood. 

Guests were welcomed to the Lambros 
home, which was beautifully decorated on 
the exterior in a medieval English theme, 
with maypoles and other "arthurian" arti-
facts. Preceding the theatrical production, a 
reception was held in the cobblestone court-
yard, resplendent with banners and Renais-
sance figures. 

"The Constosbury Tale", written, pro-
duced and directed by Helen Liacouras 
Lambros, had Gus Pappelis as the musical 
director and arranger. A large stage had been 
constructed under the oak tree of the beauti-
ful gardens by Russell Replogle, with a back-
drop decorated by Philippe Oates, well-
known designer who contributed his talent. 
The event opened with a musical rendition 
by Bradley Ditto, medieval guitarist. Majes-
tic in costume, Roger Olsen as "Bishop of 
Marinobtuy" and Dr. Mike Patzakis as Court 
Herald, gave the opening flourishes and in-
troduced the theatrical. Sophie Mastor, Pres-
ident of the Southern California Auxiliary 
welcomed guests, and Paul Manolis, Direc-
tor of the PAOI spoke briefly about the Insti-
tute and its library, and thanked the auxiliary 
and their guests for the outpouring of sup-
port for the library. Michelle Patzakis who 
was heard last season with the New York City 
Opera, Nicole Kranidas, Melina Kaloumas 
and Genna Ambatielos presented a medley 
of songs, while Nadine Miral danced with 
the singers. The Rev. Spencer Kezios pre-
sented humorous reflections of Father Con-
tos. 

"The Contosbury Tale" then began, with  

Lord Magistrates Tykye Camaras and Chris 
W. Caras, with crowns and robes. Proclaim-
ing and heralding the event, which began 
with the procession of "London Bridges", 
arranged as a Byzantine chant, setting the 
English theme. The show then proceeded 
with song, dance and a narrative review of 
Father Contos' life, including many num-
bers within the structure of the show, such 
as "The School Boy's Tale", the "Gold Gate 
Tale", the "Chefs Tale", the "PAOI Tale and 
Finale". 

Deeply moved by the event and the pre-
sentation, Father Contos expressed his ap-
preciation to all those concerned with the pro-
duction of the event, and as President of the 
PAOI thanked the guests for their participa-
tion. 

The outstanding and professional cast who 
donated their talent included Janine Tavou-
laris, Carol Masters, George Miserlis, Jean-
nette Webster, Sam Harkiss, Philip McNiv-
en, Nadine Miral and Melina Kalomas. 
Helen Lambros was the narrator, Gene Chro-
nopoulos the stage manager. The production 
was first seen in San Francisco at the Dyna-
mis celebration honoring Father Contos. 

Following the show and a resounding 
standing ovation from the guests, a delicious 
supper was served by George Kookootsedes 
of John Dominis Restaurant of Newport 
Beach. The auxiliary expressed their appre-
ciation to Mr. Kookootsedes for his enor-
mous contribution. The decorations, May-
pole, flowers and "more" were contributed 
by Jerry Stathatos. Chairman of the event 
was Susan Patzakis. 

Major contributors, titled "Noble Fellows 
of the Library" were Alice and Chris Dag-
las, Elizabeth and Andy Demopulos, 
Stephanie and Jan Duncan, Helen and Bill 
Lambros, Sophie and Tony Mastor, Dina 
and Bill Oldknow, Agopie and Harry Pap-
pas, Sofia and George Adamson, Jeannette 
and Dan Webster, Dr. Mike and Susan Patza-
kis, Chris and Joan Caras, Tykye and Elaine 
Camaras and Tom and Ann Martin. 

Guests included the great fashion design-
er, James Galanos; the new Consul Gener-
al of Greece, Trifon Paraskevopoulos; As-
sistant Consul Constantine Gallanis; and 
Hon. Consul of Cyprus, Andreas Kyprian-
ides. All the "Damsels and Doers" who 
made this day a resounding success were: 

L to R: Marina Kookootsedes; Susan Patzakis, Chairman of "Theatre on the Greene"; 
Paul Manolis, Director of the PAOI; Sophie Mastor, President of Southern California 
Auxiliary; Very Rev. Leonidas Contos, President of the PAM Helen L. Lambros, Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees, PAOI. 
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Victoria Anderson, Sophia Angdos, Jim 
An gjelos Aphie Akopiantz, Helene Jallas, 
Helyn Bebermeyer Frances Bissias, Elaine 
Camaras, Judy Christopulos, Elizabeth De-
mopulos, Jan Duncan, Stephanie Duncan, 
Akrevoe Emmanouilides, Pauline Evange-
latos, Kynthia Furgis, Kathy Gabriel, Sam 
Gabriel, Chrysanthe Kezios, George Kook-
ootsedes, Marina Kookootsedes, Barbara 
Kral, Bill Lambros, Helen Lambros, Mary 
Ann Mallis, Sophie Mastor, Tony Mastor, 
Dina S. Oldknow, Joanne Olsen, Nicholas 
Olsen, Roger Olsen, Vergie Papalexis, Ann 
Pappas, Bess Pappas, John Pappas, Kiki 
Pappas, Mike Patzakis, Susan Patzakis, Bebe 
Paul, Marianne Politis, Billie Revels, Voula 
Siafaris, Helen Stathatos, Jerry Stathatos, 
Toni Vamvas, Dan Webster and Jeannette 
Webster. 

The spectacular event, which gathered a 
wide array of guests from throughout South-
ern California, was held the benefit the li-
brary of the Patriarch Athenagoras Ortho-
dox Institute in Berkeley, California The 
Institute Library, with more than 7,000 vol-
tunes is acquiring one of the major collec-
tions in the United States relating to the 
Orthodox Church. While its primary focus 
is to have in the collection everything in 

English on the Orthodox Church, it also is 
building a collection of all Orthodox service 
books in every foreign language. In addi-
tion, its aim is to house all Orthodox jour-
nals and periodicals from throughout the 
world, and at the present time receives more 
than 180. 

The Patriarch Athenagoras Orthodox In-
stitute is a pan-Orthodox institution which 
advances a strong, effective and highly vis-
ible Orthodox presence in the U.S. Its pri-
mary objective is to be an important center 
for the study and dissemination of Ortho-
dox thought and culture. It operates under 
the high patronage of the Ecumenical Patri-
archate, which has named it a "Patriarchal 
Institute", the only such institution in the U. 
S. While instruction is its primary purpose, 
the Institute's mission has many parallel ob-
jectives to be hilly realized as endowment 
funds build and mature, such as scholar-
ships, library, lectures, campus ministry and 
publications. The beautiful chapel of St. 
Demetrios provides a spiritual sanctuary for 
services and meditation. The Institute serves 
as a home-away-from home for many Or-
thodox students in the area, for whom ves-
peral liturgy is celebrated each Tuesday 
evening, followed by a fellowship hour. 

Immigrant 

by DINO SIOTIS 
from his collection 

"Part Time Paradise" 

This is the man nobody knows 
one night he entered the cafe all alone 
no one expected him 
we all thought he was a seaman 
he is reflective 
walks to the side, open to the rains 
he tells his secrets to the fish 
he throws them in the river 
never steps on fallen leaves 
Aleco is the name he goes by 
in the neighborhood 
he's carried away by migratory birds 
now and then trips on his past 
his coat is full of clouds 
he lives inside his body 
his veins are deep canals 
small quarry in his head 
his hair apple twigs without wind, 
he has no friends 
lives down there 

translated by JOHN CHIOLES 
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A DREAMLIKE WEDDING: 

Demetra Lalaounis Marries 
Prince Karl von Auersberg-Breunner 

Een to those who have never met her, Demetra's family 
ame is far from unknown. The jewelry store bearing 

the name Lalaounis, a company scatered in 25 cities on all 
continents, makes sure that sophisticated women and gallant 
men from all over the world have one time or another passed 
through their threshold... 

Demetra, the second of the four beautiful daughters of Ilias 
Lalaounis, a jewelry designer and the first in his art to have 
been accepted to the French Academy, got married last June in 
Athens. The wedding was attended by 750 guests, a large num-
ber of them relatives and friends of the groom, all members of 
the European aristocracy. He is Prince Karl von Auersberg-
Breunner. Born in Austria, in a castle outside Vienna, the Prince 
is the vice-president of the Credit Suisse-First Bank in Frank-
furt. 

The couple met during a cruise which Prince Karl and his 
family took in the Greek islands and it is said that it was love at 
first sight. Since that day, 3 years ago, Demetra, the interna-
tional supervisor of the family business, would go out of her 
way to stop every so often in Frankfurt or London, wherever 
her Prince would be. They finally met in Athens and tied the 
knot. 

The ceremony was celebrated in the largest and most majes-
tic church of the capital, Saint Dionysius the Areopagite, at 
Kolonaki, the swanky section of the city. 

Demetra's wedding gown, made of guipure and organza, 
was flown in from Paris. Her cortege consisted of five adorable 
children, no more than six years of age. Two of them, Laura 
and Ilias, were the offsprings of Katerina Lalaounis, the eldest 
of the four sisters. The other three belonged to the groom's 
family and had arrived from Vienna for the festive event. Their 
outfits, peach-colored long dresses for the little girls and off-
white tuxedos for the page-boys, matched the shades of the bridal 
bouquet. Matron of honor was Demetra's roommate in New 
York, lovely Christina Wachter, in a stunning gold dress. The 
"koumbari", five of them, were members of both families. 

After the ceremony, five busses provided transportation for 
the guests to the reception that took place at the Lalaounis prop-
erty in Ekali. 

Lila Lalaounis, well-known for her taste and organization 
(not to mention her beauty) outdid herself for her daughter's 
wedding. The beautifully manicured green lawn surrounding 
the swimming pool lent itself remarkably well for the occa-
sion. Twenty-five bars and buffets were placed around the hedges 
and with the help of 100 waiters the guests could easily make 
their choice of the large variety of dishes to suit the cosmopoli-
tan taste. Champagne was flowing all evening long. Tables, 
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Karl and Demetra 

sofas, armchairs were placed on all corners and around the 
swimming pool so as to give the guests the choice of friends 
the wanted to sit with and also meet the family and friends of 
the groom. 

At five o'clock in the morning, the young crowd was still 
dancing under the star-studded, velvety sky of Attika... 

The next day this most handsome couple left on their hon-
eymoon destination, a safari in Africa, showered by the warm-
est wishes of all their friends and relatives. 

The Greek-American Review joins in congratulating the 
newlyweds and the Lalaounis family. 

I.L. 
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Greek-Americans in Review By SOPHIA NISI 

Melani Rogers Heads 
Press & Publicity at EPIC Records 

Melanie Rogers of Manhattan, is 
Vice President of Press and Pub-

licity at Epic Records, heading the 
company's publicity department's east and 
west coast offices. Mrs. Rogers was born 
in Manhattan. Her roots are on the beau-
tiful island of Cyprus (parents, Evanthia 
and Kyriakos, came to America for their 
honeymoon and never went back.) 
Melanie grew up in Astoria, N.Y., where 
the family worshipped at the St. Demetrios 
Parish. She holds a degree in Education 
from Queens College and holds a teacher's  

certification from the New York State. She 
has, however, followed her interest in 
music which led her to a career in the pub-
lic relations field of various music com-
panies, including Arista Records where 
she worked for over 15 years during which 
she worked closely with Whitney Hous-
ton, Aretha Franklin, The Kings, Dionne 
Warwick, Dion DiMucci... 

Melanie and her husband Ed share an 
interest in music and are always looking 
for new bands to discover--"nothing is 
more exciting than hearing a great band 
for the first time", she says. They increase 
their records' library every week (they have 
5000+ albums and 1000+ CDs) and try to 
keep up with new trends. They also at-
tend antique fairs and flea markets. 

Pano Karatassos Is Recognized 
as Restaurateur Par Excellence 

Pano Karatassos of Atlanta, GA is 
the president and co-owner of 

Buckhead Life Restaurant Group—Pano's 
& Paul's; 103 West; Buckhead Diner; 
Chops; Pricci; Buckhead Bread Company; 
Veni Vidi Vici; Atlanta Fish Market; 
Pano's Food Shop. Not only does he de-
velop the concept of each of his indepen-
dent restaurants, he also oversees the day-
to-day operations of the eateries and regu-
lates the food, personnel, decor, and qual-
ity standards. 

Mr. Karatassos learned the restaurant 
business from his father who ran a restau- 

Pano Karatassos 

rant import food business in Savannah, 
called Pan's Food Shop. He was educated 
at the Culinary Institute of America in 
Hyde Park, NY and upon graduation he 
did his apprenticeship at the Greenbrier 
Hotel in White Sulfur Springs, West Vir-
ginia. His accomplishments have been 
recognized widely; he is the recipient of 
numerous awards including the 1993 
IFMA Silver Plate Independent Restaurant 
Operator of the Year for the United States. 
He serves on various civic and business 
boards and is generous with religious (he 
is an Archon of the Ecumenical Patriarch-
ate), cultural and charitable activities. 
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Pano and Georgia Karatassos are the 
parents of Anne, Pano Jr., and Nicholas, 
all of whom are studying at culinary 
schools. 

Varnavas Zagaris Produces 
Three-Part Video on Cyprus 

Varnavas Zagaris of Claremont, NH 
V has produced a commemorative 

video on Cyprus entitled "Twenty Years—
the Cypriot Crisis". Through the three-
part video presentation, this American 
born, Greek Cypriot businessman explores 
the mentality and feelings of both the 
Greek and Turkish Cypriot 20 years after 
the Turkish invasion. The video explores 
ancient towns and villages of the now di-
vided Mediterranean island and contains 
interviews with people from all walks of 
life—from the United States Ambassador 
to the simple lace maker on the streets of 
a small village. "Twenty Years of the Cyp-
riot Crisis" is a must see video for all who 
want to learn more, or be updated on the 
plights of the island and its long-suffer-
ing population. All proceeds from the sale 
of this 3-part video ($29.95 plus $5.00 
handling and postage, for the three vid-
eos; see order elsewhere in this issue) will 
be used towards the production of an up-
coming documentary entitled "The Miss-
ing of Cyprus." Varnavas Zagaris is cur-
rently in Cyprus working on this project. 

Dino Leventis Seeks 13th 
Worcester (MA) District Seat 

Dmo Leventis of Worcester, MA is 
running as a Republican candidate 

for State Representative in Worcester's 
13th district. His main issues are sustain-
able economic growth, crime, and educa-
tion. Mr. Leventis is a native of Athens, 
Greece. He holds the Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Political Science (Pantion Uni-
versity, Athens) and the Master of Arts 
degree in Political Science (University of 

Iowa). Currently an assistant vice presi-
dent in commercial loans at the Worces-
ter County Institution for Savings (WCIS), 
Mr. Leventis has been in banking since 
1980 when he began working for Bank of 
America. 

Dino Leventis is a well known civic 
leader in his community. His volunteer 
posts include: Chairman and Founder of 
the New England Prayer Breakfast Foun-
dation; President of the Worcester-Russia 
Initiative for Education, Lts.; Director and 
Treasurer of the Worcester Community 
Cable Access, Inc.; Corporator of Com-
munity Health-link, Inc.; Director of the 
Worcester-Pushkin Sister City Project, Inc, 
to name a few. 

The preliminary elections for Massa-
chusetts state offices will take place on 
September 20; final elections at Novem-
ber 8. 

Peter J. Demos Heads 
St. George Parish Council 

Peter J. Demos of Westfield, MA 
heads the St. George Cathedral Par-

ish Council in Springfield, MA. A pro-
fessor of Music at Westfield State College, 
Mr. Demos holds Bachelor's and Master's 
degrees from Michigan State University 
and Western Michigan University, and a 
Doctor's degree from the University of 
Michigan. He is the recipient of the Dis- 

Gene Spanos Helps Children 

Gene Spanos of Rosemont, IL offers 
help to children in a most tangible 

way. A policeman and former Marine ser-
geant, Mr. Spanos has founded a chari-
table organization, The 11th Engineers-
Vietnam Revisited '89, whose purpose is 
to collect medicine and help Vietnamese 
children. Most recently, Mr. Spanos has 
helped Nghia Xuan Nguyen, an armless 
Vietnamese boy who was flown to Chi-
cago to receive prosthetic arms. 

Mr. Spanos, who is described by friends 
as altruistic, served in two tours in Viet-
nam. He has been honored by the 
Lawrence Hall Youth Services in Chicago, 
a place for neglected and abused youth, 
where his presence always touches the 
children. He and his wife Michelle are 
the parents of 11-year-old Joseph. 
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tinguished Faculty Service Award from the 
Massachusetts State Colleges. 

Mr. Demos appears frequently as a 
guest conductor, solo and chamber recit-
alist and clinician, throughout the United 
States and Canada. His service to the St. 
George Cathedral also includes choirmas-
ter for 12 years. Mr. Demos and his wife 
Zoe are the parents of Joanna. 

Anastasia Condas Attended 
Teacher's Seminar in Maine 

Anastasia Condas who teaches En 
lish at Monte Vista High School 

in Danville, CA, was awarded a grant by  

the National Endowment for the Humani-
ties to attend the 1994 Summer Seminars 
for School Teachers at the University of 
Maine. The six-week program was en-
titled "The Political World of Ancient De-
mocracy: Thucycides' History." 

Carey Mouratides Goes 
From Sysco to Bettcher 

Carey Mouratides of Sherryville, IN 
has joined Bettcher Institutes, Inc 

as sales representative for Whizard Spe-
cialty Products. Until he assumed his new 
responsibilities, Mr. Mouratides was as-
sociated with the Sysco Corporation in In-
diana. At Bettcher, his main responsibil-
ity will be to sell and promote nationally 
the new Whizard Power Knife. 

Carey Mouratides studied business at 
Indiana University and completed his edu-
cation during an extended stay in Greece. 
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Mrs. Condas is executive secretary of 
the Modern Greek Studies Foundation, 
president of the Kytherian Society of Cali-
fornia, and a faculty sponsor of Amnesty 
International. 

Constantine Arvanites Addressed 
Alpha Omega Gathering in Boston 

prof. Constantine Arvanitis of 
1 Malden and Rockport, MA, was the 
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featured speaker at the season's final meet-
ing for the Alpha Omega Council in Bos-
ton. His comments reflected the Greek 
heritage in Hellenic Art. 

Prof. Arvanitis teaches art appreciation 
at Bunker Hill College in Boston and 
maintains an art studio in Rockport, MA. 
A native of Malden, MA, Constantine 
Arvanitis earned a master of fine arts de-
gree at Tufts University. Fifty years ago, 
he was at Omaha Beach on D-Day with 
the 7th Corps. He has won numerous art 
prizes and holds gallery affiliations 
throughout the United States. His work 
has been admired in many group and one-
person shows. 

Dean G. Popps' Company 
Broadcasted World Cup 

can G. Popps of Dallas, TX, the 
president and CEO of The Dallas 

Fort Worth Teleport, delighted soccer fans 
worldwide when his company transmitted 
all 52 World Cup games and related events 
full-time, 24-hours per day in June and 
July. Games and events from nine Ameri-
can cities were sent via satellite and fi-
beroptic cable to over 30 countries. It was 
estimated that over 250 million people 
watched the games through Teleport. 

Mr. Popps is a co-founder and past 
president of Greek Orthodox Telecommu-
nications, Inc. 

A WIDE LENS VIEW 
AROUND 

THE COUNTRY 

Gregory G. Demetrakas, a Providence 
RI, businessman, philanthropist, and com-
mander of the New England Archons of 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate, has accepted 
to serve as national director for the New 
England States for the Cyprus Children's 
Fund, Inc. At the present time the Fund 
assists financially 830 children, with 100 
more waiting for a sponsor. 

James Kerasiotes, the secretary of 
transportation for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, has won the American 
Public Transit Association's 1994 Distin-
guished Service Award for his "consider-
able efforts on behalf of transit." 

John G. Siolas is an eminent scholar 
and author, associated with the New York 
City Board of Education since 1975. A 
past president of the Archdiocesan Coun- 
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Dr. John Siolas 

cil of Education, Mr. Siolas was born in 
Arcadia, Greece. He holds a Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Marist College; a Master's 
degree from the State University of New 
York; and the Doctor of Philosophy degree 
from New York University. His academic 
experience includes teaching at St. Basil's 
Academy in Garrison, NY; a tenure at 
Florida State University; and a two-year in-
volvement in a Teacher Training Fellow-
ship. He is the author of numerous articles 
and books about Greece children's text-
books, and bilingual education texts. Ac-
tive in many civic and cultural societies, 
he has served as president of the Greek 
Teachers Association "Prometheus." He 
has been honored by the State of New York 
with the Incentive Award; was named Edu-
cator of the Year in 1987; is listed in "Who 
is Who in American Education" and Men 
of Achievement. 

Stephen C. Mehos of Danien, CT., was 
awarded an advanced degree in the master 
program of science in management from 
the Sloan School of Management at MIT. 
He completed his undergraduate studies at 
Colgate University where he majored in 
economics. Mr. Mehos will work at 
Lehmann Brothers in New York as an in-
vestment banker. 

Andrew S. Mousalimas of Oakland, 
CA, was the keynote speaker at Memorial 

Andrew S. Mousalimas 

Day celebrations at the base of the Hel-
lenic Historical Monument in the Holy 
Trinity Cathedral grounds in Salt Lake 
City. Mr. Mousalimas served with the 
Greek Battalion (USA 122nd Infantry) 
during World War II. The battalion, com-
posed of Greek speaking volunteers, joined 
guerrilla units in Greece and Yugoslavia 
and harassed the Nazi occupation forces. 

NEW ENGLANDERS 
RECOGNIZED 

On June 12, the Greek Orthodox com-
munity of New England held its eighth 
annual family reunion in the Westin Ho-
tel in Boston. Over 700 participated in 
this gathering which was instituted by 
Bishop Methodios of Boston who be-
stowed the Diocesan Award to individu-
als chosen by each parish; stewardship of 
time and talents is the basis for the award. 
Fr. Nicholas Krommydas, the chancellor 
of the Diocese of Boston presented the re-
cipients as follows: 

Being good stewards comes naturally 
for tonight's recipients of the Diocesan 
Award. They have all been part of their 
community's church life and have shared 
their God-given talents with so much en-
thusiasm and dedication that their respec-
tive parishes and fellow parishioners chose 
them to represent them at this, the eighth 
annual Diocese of Boston Award. The 
works of each honoree speak volumes. 
Time does not allow us to describe even a 
small part of what each has given to the 
local church in time and talent. So, as 
Bishop Methodios presents each honoree  

the Diocesan Award of appreciation, al-
low me to share with you just a line about 
them. 

Mary Diamond Rist, Enfield, CT., for 
singing in the choir and teaching Sunday 
School; for decorating the church so beau-
tifully on holidays, and for volunteering 
her time at local hospitals and schools. 

Mary Pantelis Kavarnos, New Lon-
don, CT., for being one of the best and 
most energetic workers in the community. 
Since the 1930s, she has served on every 
committee, taught Sunday School, guided 
the youth, and organized the Greek dance 
troops of the community. She is an excel-
lent cook too! 
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HONORED & APPRECIATED--Bishop Methodios of Boston presented the 1994 
Diocese of Boston Award to representatives of each parish of the Diocese. This was 
the eighth annual fathering of the Greek Orthodox community of New England 
(Photo by Areti) 

Joyce Topalis, Norwich, CT., a native 
of England who served on the women's 
land army during World War II, has taught 
Sunday School for 12 years, is a member 
of Philoptochos and truly projects Ortho-
doxy in the community at large. 

Helen M. Giftos, Portland, ME, for her 
exceptional pride in our faith and heritage; 
for her philanthropic activities, for shar-
ing the Orthodox faith in the community 
at large through the Lambropsomo and 
Vasilopita projects and her exemplary vol-
unteer work. 

Stanley Patrakis, Andover, MA, for 
being a member of the parish council for 
30 years; for serving as building commit-
tee chairman during for the new edifice 
of the Parish when it moved from 
Lawrence to Andover; and for always shar-
ing his time talents generously. 

Arthur Papas, Arlington, MA, for ser-
vice to three area parishes—our Cathedral, 
Sts. Constantine & Helen in Cambridge, 
and St. Athanasios; for chairing the Res-
toration Committee, and for serving un-
pretentiously and most prayerfully. 

George Heos, Sr., Boston, MA, for or-
ganizing the Annunciation Cathedral's 
athletic programs, for assisting with the 
logistics of Sunday traffic and security, and 
for being there whenever and wherever he 
is needed. 

Sophie Starr, Boston, MA, who was 
christened in her parish of St. John in Bos-
ton, and who for more than 30 years has 
been a faithful steward for the betterment 
of the community and, ultimately, for the 
glory of God. 

Athanasios Kazis, Boston, MA, who 
at the age of 9 decided to get a job in his 
hometown of Vassara to help his widowed 
mother, for his service to the St. Nectarios 
Parish since it was established in 1967. 

Anthony Fedas , Cambridge, MA, a 
devoted, quiet, humble, unselfish steward 
whose dedication to his parish and the 
Church at large is great. He is there for 
every project and whenever he is needed. 

Eugenia Giokas LaPalme, Chicopee,  

MA, for being the parish organist for 20 
years and a member of the choir for 25 
years; for teaching Sunday School and for 
her service to the Philoptochos Society. 

Eugenia Gianibas, Cohasset, MA. Her 
name says it all— EVGENIA. She is an 
inspiration to all for her youthful outlook 
on life and her energetic and enthusiastic 
involvement in parish life. 

Kay and Ray Bressette, East Long-
meadow, MA, because the parish can al-
ways count on them. For advising the Jr. 
GOYA, for caring for the elderly, for stay-
ing up all night when the parish hosts the 
Open Pantry "Warming Place." 

Helen Yankopoulos, Fall River, MA, 
for continuously helping her church pri-
marily through Philoptochos, but more so 
by serving as a shining example. 

Antonia Nikitas, Fitchburg, MA, who 
celebrates her 94 year on June 15; for be-
ing a shining and inspiring example of an 
Orthodox Christian steward all her life; 
for transmitting her faith and values to her 
children; for being a founding member of 
the Holy Trinity Parish. 

Antonia Phakos Athas, Holyoke, MA, 
for being at the very heart of the Philopto-
chos Society; for fostering fellowship dur-
ing the coffee hours; for being an outstand-
ing example of a steward in action. 

Kyriacos Lavrakas, Hyannis, MA, 
whose service spans from Constantinople 
where he served as an Altar Boy, to Aus-
tralia where he taught Church music, to 
the local parishes of Ipswich, the Annun-
ciation Cathedral of Boston, Watertown 
and Woburn where he organized and di-
rected choirs. 

Plato Spilios, Lexington, MA, a 
founder of this flourishing community, for 
being an enthusiastic supporter of all 
church activities. Please note that Plato 
Spilios and his wife Fofo will be celebrat-
ing their 58th anniversary this year. 

James and Helen Manekas, Holy 
Trinity Parish in Lowell, MA, a dedicated 
couple who together work for their parish 
in all areas—parish council, philanthropy, 
philoptochos, committee work of all kinds. 

Helen Georges , Transfiguration Par-
ish, Lowell, MA, for 50 years of extraor-
dinary devotion to all aspects of parish life. 
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Helen played the first organ at the Trans-
figuration over 50 years ago—a pump or-
gan—and has continued as organist since. 

James Dabouras, Marlboro, MA, for 
his consistent volunteerism, for his gentle-
manly demeanor, for his quiet and humble 
stewardship to the parish. 

Anna Seferiadis, New Bedford, MA, 
for baking the prosforon and artoklasia 
bread for 45 consecutive years "as a privi-
lege and a labor of love". 

Barbara Clark, Newburyport, MA, for 
affecting youngsters through her Sunday 
School teaching, through the Parish Va-
cation School, and the JOY programs and 
for participating in the Uganda Mission 
teams. 

Panagiotis and Katerina Voulgaris, 
Quincy, MA, who are so generous with 
their God given talents to their beloved 
parish. Be it philanthropy, council and 
committee work, education, or fund-rais-
ing, this couple always responds positively. 

Taso and Michele Markatos, Sharon, 
MA, for working as a team on the local, 
diocesan and archdiocesan levels; for ser-
vice to the St. Catherine' Parish and to 
the newest parish in the Diocese—St. Gre-
gory the Theologian—which they helped 
organize. 

James Sparages, Somerville, MA, for 
his service to the parish council, to vari-
ous committees which work for the bet-
terment of the parish, and for his humble 
and quiet personality. 

Dimitrios Scliopou, Springfield, MA, 
a steward of the St. George Cathedral since 
1956 who believes that EVERY member 
of a parish must offer their individual 
skills and talents whenever call upon to 
do so. He is the "baker in residence" of 
the community. 

Nicholas Faggas, Watertown, MA, for 
continuous and enthusiastic leadership on 
the parish council and wherever else 
needed. In his quiet and unassuming man-
ner, Nicholas serves the Church faithfully. 

Constantina Ziakas, Webster, MA,  

who works behind the scenes, whether she 
bakes prosforon or works on a project; 
for providing a strong spiritual founda-
tion to her family. 

Charles Marken, Weston, MA, who 
grew up and served in the Annunciation 
Cathedral of Boston and helped establish 
and is a steward of the St. Demetrios Par-
ish. He has sang in the choir, participated 
in the fundraising for the erection of the 
Holy Cross Chapel at Hellenic College, 
and feels that support of the Church is a 
MUST to preserve it for our children and 
the generations to come. 

John and Sophie Andreadis, Woburn, 
MA, for service in the Sunday School 
classroom and the Philoptochos; for par-
ticipation in various committees; and for 
creating a bond with their fellow parish-
ioners which is full of love. 

Nicholas Drapos, Worcester, MA, for 
service to the parish council, to the build-
ing committee and to all the needs of the 
St. Spyridon Cathedral. An Archon of 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate, Mr. Drapos 
is a faithful steward of his beloved par-
ish. 

(Editor's note: We are sad to report 
that Nicholas Drapos died shortly after 
the Awards Dinner, on June 25. May his 
memory be eternal). 

Ernest Toumpas, Concord, NH, for 
service as an Altar Boy, Goya advisor, bas- 

ketball coach, and currently present of the 
parish council. He is known as a hard 
worker with a cheerful demeanor, always 
ready to step forward to lend a hand to get 
the job done. 

John Lampros, Dover, NH, has seen 
his parish grow and improve spiritually 
over the years. His contributions are many, 
his dedication unquestionable. 

Evangelos Noukas, Keene, NH, for 
his dedication to and his love for his par-
ish and his family and for always being 
available to help the needs of the commu-
nity. 

Charles and Nancy Mardanes , (As-
sumption Parish, Manchester, NH), life-
long members of the parish, for their work 
with the Parish' Youth Olympics, their 
philanthropic concerns, their service on 
the parish council, the building fund com-
mittees, the Sunday School.... 

Charles Kotekas, (St. George Parish, 
Manchester, NH), who is ALWAYS avail-
able, including evenings and weekends, 
for whatever task is at hand. Charles is 
a decorated World War II hero and vet-
eran of the Italian, French, German and 
Austrian campaigns. An infantryman, 
Charlie was thrice wounded and received 
the purple heart with 2 clusters. On this 
50th anniversary of D-Day, we especially 
recognize his and all the veterans' ser-
vice to our country. Thank you Charlie. 
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Harry Magafan Celebrates 75th Birthday 

Irene and Harry Magafan with their eight grandchilder 
Harry Magafan was given recently a Harry Magafan has been for many years 

birthday party by his wife Irene, his chil-  a very generous supporter of national and 
dren and his grandchildren at his home religious causes of the Greek nation and 
in Bethesda, Maryland to celebrate his of our Omogeneia in the United States. 
75th birthday. Over one hundred distin- 	Born in Chicago he spent most of his 
guished guests, businessmen, university childhood in Kalamata, Greece, the birth-
professors, doctors, attorneys, government place of his father. He came back to the 
officials, and members of the diplomatic United States shortly before the outbreak 
corps were present. 	 of the Second World War. Harry Magafan 

A member of the Archdiocesan Coun-  traces his family origins to the 9th cen-
cil, an Archon Depoutatos and Regional tury Byzantine General Magafas who is 
Commander of the Ecumenical Patriarcate mentioned in the History of the Greek 
and a member of the Leadership 100, Nation by Constantinos Paparigopoulos. 

Nicholas Antonopoulos, posthu-
mously, a member of the St. Philip Parish 
in Nashua, NH for his service to the par-
ish. 

A. Nick Chagaris, Portsmouth, NH, 
who spends countless hours doing what-
ever is needed in his parish and does so 
enthusiastically. Mr. Chagaris is very 
proud that his family has followed his ex-
ample of faith and involvement in the life 
of the Orthodox Church. His granddaugh-
ter Alaina placed second in the senior di-
vision of the Diocesan Oratorical Festival 
this year. 

Chrisoula Gionis Cimino, Cranston, 
RI, who has served the parish consistently 
all her life and who says, "I love our 
church, and at the age of 81 I look for-
ward to continuing to be active in the par-
ish." 

Julia Gianotis, Newport, RI, who never 
fails to volunteer her time and energy. She 
co-chairs the Coffee-Fellowship Commit-
tee, cooks and bakes for events and festi-
vals and is eager to provide whatever the 
church needs. 

John Ruggieri , Pawtucket, RI, whose 
interest and efforts in Greek Orthodoxy 
were inspired by his wife and late father-
in-law, Nicholas Pappas. He has served on 
the parish council, of both the Pawtucket 
and the Cranston communities, on the 
building committee, and on the new center 
building project which was completed last 
year. 

Diocesan Awards were also given to five 
individuals selected by Bishop Methodios for 
their service not only to the local parish but 
also to the Church at large. In previous is-
sues we introduced three of these individu-
als—Drs. George Canellos and Theoharis 
Theoharides, and Ms. Clara Nickolson. Also 
honored with a special Diocesan Award 
were, as presented by Bishop Methodios: 

Marietta Brooks, Peabody, MA for a 
lifelong commitment and service to the 
youth on the local and the diocesan levels. 
When I invited her to accept this award, 
Mrs. Brooks replied, "Please understand 
that I am somewhat embarrassed to be re-
ceiving an award for being involved in my 

Church. Especially when I see so many 
fellow parishioners working right along 
side me." Her humility is exemplary, and 
this is the reason she is being honored to-
night, for her humble service. 

Koula Rougas, Cranston, RI whose 
dedication to the Church was shaped by the 
educational program at St. Basil's Acad-
emy, and for this we are very proud. She 
lost both parents at a very young age and 
has overcome many difficulties. But she 
persevered and turned hardships into as-
sets, thanking God by sharing her talents 
in word and deed, whether she sings in 
the choir, teaches Sunday School or leads 
the Cranston parish's Odyssey Dance 
troop. 	 1-7  

Birth Announcement 
Arthur J. Kyriazis and Maria M. Zissi-

mos, Esq., of Swarthmore, PA, announce the 
birth of a daughter, Cassandra Hope; born 
April 8, 1994; 9 lbs, 4 oz. The proud grand-
parents are Mrs. Elpis (Hope) Halkedis Kyr-
iazis, and the late Dr. George A. Kyriazis, 
M.D., of Broomall, PA; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Zissimos, of Wilkes-Barre, PA. The 
pround parents have been married since 
1986 and this is their first child. Mr. Kyri-
azis is an attorney and principal of Kyriazis 
and Associates, Lansdowne, PA, Philadel-
phia, PA and Cherry Hill, NJ, and Ms. Zis-
simos is assistant general counsel to Com-
monwealth Land Title Insurance Co. in their 
home offices in Philadelphia, PA. 
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Corporate, Partnership 
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1900 Union Valley Rd., 
West Milford, N.J. 07421 
Tel: (201) 728-2303 

Fax: (201) 728-2604 

By ALAN W EDELSTEIN, CPA 
Partner,Miliotis,Seccia,Edelstein & May, CPA's Money Talks 

iah
f you read my article three months 
go you may recall that 1 discussed 
e latest rulings on how the Internal 

Revenue Service is interpreting and adminis-
tering the laws governing home office deduc-
tions. In that article, I provided some examples 
of what home office expenses would and would 
not be deductible. One example was a plumber 
who worked 40 hours a week at job sites, and 
10 hours a week performing administrative 
duties in the home office. Since the home of-
fice did not, under the law, qualify as the prin-
cipal place of business, the plumber was not 
entitled to home office deductions. An other 
example was an author who used his home 
office 35 hours a week for writing, and who 
spent another 15 hours a week outside meet-
ing with publishers. Since the activities taking 
place in the home were more important, the 
author was entitled to home office deductions. 
The question I now pose is, are these two in-
dividuals entitled to deduct their expenses for 
local travel? I am sure that most of you would 
answer "YES" without the slightest bit of hesi-
tation, and without making any distinction 
between the two taxpayers. After All why not? 
We have been taking these deductions for years. 
Well, hang on to your hats, folks, I am about 
to burst the bubble. 

For those of you who appreciate formality, 
the IRS in its infinite wisdom, has blessed us 
with Revenue Ruling 94-47. What this means 
in plain simple English is that the rules have 
changed. Ifyour home office qualities as a prin-
cipal place of business, allowing you the ben-
efit of home office deductions your travel ex-
penses are also deductible. This rule applies 
whether the trips are local or distant. If your 
home office fails to qualify as a principal place 
of business, and the home office cannot be de-
ducted, neither can related travel costs. There-
fore our plumber is no longer entitled to de-
duct his transportation expenses, while our 
author is. IRS's rationale behind this ruling is 
that, if your home office does not qualify as a 
principal place of business, most transporta-
tion expenses cannot quality as deductible busi-
ness  expenses. Instead, they are treated as non-
deductible  commuting expenses. This falls into 
line with the rules that dictate that the costs or 
commuting from a home to an employer are 
non-deductible commuting expenses. 

If you travel from a job, say customer or 
client offices this is deductible business ex-
pense. 

Now I particularly selected the examples 
of the plumber and the author to illustrate, what 
I consider to be, contradictions and inequities 
resulting from this ruling. Our author can de-
duct home office expenses on the grounds that 
it is the actual writing that is the more impor-
tant component of his generating income. As 
such, the home is considered to be the princi-
pal place of business. The activities taking place 
outside the home are less important and re-
quire less time. He is, however, entitled to de-
duct his costs of commuting to meet with pub-
lishers and to conduct research because his 
home office qualities as a principal place of 
business. In the case of our plumber, his com-
muting to job sites is the vital component of 
his generating income After all that is the ra-
tionale behind his being denied home office 
deductions. In fact, if he does not commute to 
job sites he cannot stay in business. So would 
it not be reasonable to assume that he should 
be entitled to deduct the expenses that are gen-
erated in carrying out the vital components of 
his business? Not so under Revenue Ruling 
94-47. 

It is interesting to note that this debate has 
surfaced as a result of a recent tax court deci-
sion allowing a taxpayer deductions for com-
muting expenses from a home office that did  

not qualify as a primary place ofbusiness. The 
IRS challenged this decision, and subsequently 
issued the revenue ruling requiring the home 
office to be the primary place of business in 
order to deduct commuting costs. If you re-
member from my first article on this subject, 
the debate over home office deductions initially 
stemmed from a tax court decision favoring 
the taxpayers, in which the IRS challenged, 
and later won. So what we have here is a lack 
of consensus on the subject among various 
branches within the Federal Government, none 
of which are made up of elected officials 

If you operate a business out of your home, 
these rules affect you. I strongly recommend 
that you do two things, First, contact your ac-
countant or tax advisor. Find out how you stand 
with regard to all of the recent developments 
regarding home offices and commuting back 
and forth. Second, if you find yourself on the 
losing end, write to your representatives in 
Washington_ Decisions involving home office 
deductions and related commuting expenses 
are being made by people whom you have not 
elected, I believe that this is an area which re-
quires congressional action to restore some 
logic back into the laws. 

As always, I invite your comments and feed-
back. I also invite you to give us a call if we 
can be of assistance with understanding these 
new rulings. Just refer to the ad on this page 
for our address and phone numbers. _III 
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Hellenic American 
Political Action Committee 

HAPAC 
Membership Application 

Clip & Mail 

HAPAC is an independent, non-partisan political action com-
mittee founded to encourage greater participation by the 
Greek American community in the electoral process and lobby 
on behalf of the Greek American community on issues of in-
terest to Greek Americans. 

HAPAC offers financial and organizational assistance to can-
didates or office holders who place the concers of Greek Ameri-
cans at a high priority and meet HAPA Cs criteria for candi-
date support. 

Yes, I would like to become a member of HAPAC. 
Please send my membership credentials and newsletter to: 

NAME. 	  

ADDRESS. 	  
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H taTplKi ItEplOCOtl1/11 Kett 71 11/0VOGTI TOW AgEptKetV6V 1.16 
TTIV oycia 'wog, irpoidaccrav aXgarth8ri 6tvoSo TOW tarpticthv 
cpcuvthv Kat Ercttpcpav T71 pcy6tXri rcp6o8o trig tetTptKic KetT(t 
TTIV 861picata rig pErctiroAxpticrl; rrEpt6Sou. Etiptpa Opmg, TO 
KOGTOc Tic laTptvic irEpiOctXxvig CUTTOTEXEt to Nat1,6p0 1 
KOWCOVI.X6 irpOnrwa Trig ApEpuctig. ETC7t, 71 ITOOTTITel Trig ta-
rpuctig ETELGT11.111c not) arcoA,apf3otvouv ot ApE pucavoi icrwg Eivat 
rl rcpthrri atov K601.10, CaXa 8txrruxthg Kett TO KOGTOC TOW tett in-
KCI7V UTTTIpEaviw civat TO irpcbro GTOV x6crpo. 

Ta voµtxa E7tayyt4icnct EivatilaXog Evag xXotooc rcapoxrjg 
urrripcatthv moo yvthpusE pEy6tXri c 67 t ri to TEXEUTettet 20 
xp6vta. Ftyavrtcg vopuctg Eratpsicg TOW 1.000 rj Kat impto-176- 
rEpow Sucrip5pcov ri ica0Egia txouv 63p6crEt rrapaprligara GE 
6Xcc Ttc ttEyotAxg rc6A,Etg row H.H.A. Kat TOO EarrEptico6, 
curnparrouv cicaroppOpta SokX6pta ytct .5ticriyoptx6g apolf1Cg 
Kat npompgpouv aroug 7rEXarcg 'wog x6t0E EiSoug voptidi 
EUltiptTTICTI1 /toy KaX,OrrrEt (5A.,o TO tpotapa rric oncovopiac. 

OI Ifi/TSITIKEE KAPTEE 

AKOA.00061. TO 611KTUO TOW IttGTO)TtK6V Kaptthv, 7r00 civat 
cirtxcipricrri TroA,Xchv 6tasicaroppupiwv 60Actpicov. 

H tSEa yta Eic8oari mate tunic Kaprag stpapp6aOrpcc yta ILINITC1 
Topa ctir6 'Mt pcyllact cprcoptica KaTaCYTTi.lant TO 1914. Erriv 
apxr1 TrpoovEpOvroucsav p6vo GE Eim0p0t)c TCEXaTEC Kett TjTetV 
1TE ptoptalAvic popyrfic.Apy6rEpa, TtE pi Tet 	Trig 6Exacriag 
TOO 1920, ot cratpciEg i3EvUvrig iltpxtactv vu 6161.600V 
ITLGTCOTtK6c latpTEc yta xprimi GTet rcparfipt6 wog. H Trprirrn 
ITUGTCOTtKi xtapra ycvncijg xpificyccog Eic660rpcc an6 rriv Diners 
Club TO 1949. Atyo apyOrEpa, (tX) Eg cratpcicg Orccog riAme-
rican Express, ri Hilton Hotel Corp. Kat ot 86o pcyaX6rEpcg 
Tp6trc*g Trig xdvag, ri Bank of America Kat Chase Manhat-
tan, axoXo6Orio-av to rraplostypa Tic Diners Club. ErIpc pa, ot 
TIXEKTpOVIKtc Tpet/T60.Kgc crovaXXaytg txoyv gEtthact TTIV 
XpiC771 TOW ITLGTO)TILK6V icaprthv. Ot EVTOXtC tow KetTetVakOndIV 

po6v vu Sivovrat cur6 cturOparct prixavijparct icarctOgaccov-
aVaktikilE WV, to OTCOia latVOUV 1.16Tetf3tOotGEK xpriparcov 
KetTEDOEtetV alto TOOC Xoyaptacypo6g TOW 7tEXaTclw GToug 
rcpopri0surtg. ETGt rcEptopicrat rl  avarai xpficrEcog ITLGTCO-
TtKic xatirrag. 

Evag 6XXoc roptag rcapoxiig urrripco-ubv civat ot TTIXE-
77tKOLVOWtEC. Ot 116TeITCOXERLK6C etckictg GTet M6 Get M4tKlIC 
EntKOWOWiaq 6tX2Actv rriv (.01) TOW AllEptKUVCi7V GTO xcivo 
tow EirtxctpticrEcov, rig 6tamcE8a6Tic Kett Trig wuxaywytag. H 
rriXE6pacrn rraptxst otpcom EvriOprocrri Kat wuxaycoyia Kat 
1.1EttiwEt TT1V eITC0p.OVORSTI Tic unctiOpou. H etVaITTUTI TOW 
rikerrixotvawtthv yta rtg Entxmirijactg auViOmcE ctx6i.un 
ircptacsOrEpo Ta racurctict xpOvta, icaOthg o avraymtatiOg 
tpptc rtgrtggg TOW 1)7r6 poLGTtKchv laiGEOW1.1660) TTIA.6(1767V01), 
TtX6trj (pt. H ctpappoyll TOO fiXcicrpovtxo6 raxuSpopciou 
Kat otXXcov riXEicrpovticthv 1.1tCYCOV EITLKOIVOWietc ESwGC rrly 
cuicatpict artg Eratpcicc vu GOVT0Vg0OV rtg co-orccirodg 'wog 
8 paarriptOTTITCg CtVatIEGCt GTCt icEvrptica ypcupcia Kett to 
irapaprligara moo flpicricovrat GE StiatpOpEc TENtEtc TOW H.H.A. 
rl TOO ECOTEptico6. M' auto Toy rpOrro, to vftt aura TTIXETCtKOt-
VWVletKa ptuct pziocrav TO KOGTOc Tic ErnxEtplicsccog Kat GOVt-
ficactv cyrriv ct6ricrri TOW rrpaypartxthv Etcro8rigtmv Trig. 

AC 8o6pc rthpa rcot6t civat rl  icardaraari o-tri yccopyia. MET6 
TO Acimpo flayicOapto 1-16XEgo, 71 ycwpyta arriv Ap.cpucti  

yvthptcrE Spaparttctg avrtcpaactg. Evd ca5ricrri Tic Trapaym-
yricOr11r6tg Tic °Trill* pcyca6rEpi COTO K6t0E otXXo crxE8Ov 
'collect rig OtKOVOIATIC, EV roOrotg, o yecopytx6g Tog ctg cruvc-
xthc wroPti36tErat napouoligovrag xagriX6t EtcroUipara, 
xpcomcoiricc, GopptKvovvo ayportxt5 rariOucri.16 Kett TCTO)TtKi 
TIVT71 GTOV apt01.16 TOW aypoicriplmov. flap6Xo moo coq KA.A6og 
Eivat coupErtidt avrayawiatgog, EV TOOTOLC Etairporuct TLC 
1167Ca5TEpEC KoliEpviTtKtc irctpoxg. H ayporticli 1TotVTO)C 
rcapaxpli tow TEXEUTettOW ET6V Oa 7rptirEt vu GUGXETIGTEI., 
EKT6c tow 6X? OW, Kett pc triv UITEpErthpKEtet aya06)v Kat trio 
ItTC17671 tow Etaywythv. Arc6 to 1965, yta Trapat6Etypa, 
76.6t0VOTTITa TOO latrapto0 irpooptOrav yta to EWrEptx6. Ta 
rEA,Euraia 6pcog xpovta, f3EXrtthcrEtg CYTTI v ayporucti rcapaywyti 
TOW tN/COV vopthv, pciwrav rtg ElGetyOly6C Kett £T01 napoo-
atilcrat ayporoc6 irkcOvao-pa. Fcvtica, >1  ApEptxavticil 
yecopyta crfipEpot Karakapf36tvet Eva cX6txtaro i.tOvo TCOGOGTO 
TOO AKetUtplGTOU EAVILKOO 11p0i6VTOC, Ka7t00 yOpo) GTO 3%. 

(H crOV4Ela 070 ret5zoc Etirt-gplIplov) 
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nctvt6c ct6iactc CCTV) TTIV not-40a, GE gta 
ILE pioSo nou 11 X0OVTCE CiXE OtDVEt ttc 
no? l:nick avturapaOto-stc GTTIV AOiva. 
Mai-cepa tic TT v goyami TOD, 1.110E.VOGTaX-
yia cupOrcvtCc Trly Ntoxi yta trly EXX6.6ct 
gac. EllttlitTriet cocOga va EX001.1E gtct 
actpd getavao-tthy nou SEV itay of na-
tponapabotot aypdttgatot IIETCEV(LGTEg 
TOW KOENCOVtledw (ppovituitcov, &Ad gtct 
anouSaugtvri tictaVa07602LICTI ycyta not) 
OcopoOacty xdOc Tt Kan) OtTCO TO CtETa-
GT1X6. npiaga nou acOOspou av0p6noo. 

GCEV OX6T11Ta GTO TWOCTCOTCO too 
pct6tompowiti Oco66cri AOa, Tl  airp6a-
tom gigot nou EXXivtago6 urn N.Y. 
Opimcct Evav dv0pcono not) ct(ppac Ka- 

tit arc6 TTIV Roo 3i nctpouaict too xdOc 
cpyctOttcyouittact curly 00E4LCECITtj N.Y. 
not) 066-c. Avg o6a, tl  Tem) TOD 0E0- 
SOCTTI AOa TjTCEV TO KCE0111.1CptvO paytcf3o6 
gag TraVT0(), ytaGitiTta gag, GTCE CEDTO-
KiVTITot gag, attc SouXEttc gag. 

H GC01.111TtK11 Wig KoOpctui cOptaxc 
KdOc gtpa GTO WEVD tvav dyycXo yta 
TTIV TCVEDIlaTLKTI gag ayaXXictui. Ern 
MUTT) (Oa Kat tiv acouti cnoxi ava-
vcchattc Ttg Sovidgctc gac gtaco tic 
paStoymovticic rcapoutsiag cvOc cotpuo6c 

Aliva EKTCOVTITII. Mta StKCEinG11 nou 
AOa GaV paStocmpoviti Kam 6TO 
npOmpotto dpOpo nou o Kaanyitic Ftlop-
yog Ftavvapic, EiKOGL XpOvta gctd Toy  

06EVaTE5 TOO, Xtyovtag: "T6ao TO Sigtoup-
ytx6 TOD gpyo (notittx6, gctattppctuttx6), 
6ao TO KOMOVIKO Kat TCOXLTUTT1K6, 
TOO SompOpou, Occopcitat an() TOE TagOV 
att6Xoya cocogi Kat yta Toy EAACtStKo 
xtopo". ME rciytg KEtp Eva ctn6 tiv rcpthti 
aurcerrpcoai tpiXow of tptXoXoyttc6 
gyig6auvo Eva xpOvo an6 Toy Odvat6 
too (25/5/1974), not) o gova6tx6g TOD 
tpiXog K. Atay6pog Hana0avactiou ct-
Socse aci3tf3Xio "Oco66aig AOac", Kat LE 
&lag TOD npoatonuctc EvOogicyctc, GKLOE-
ypthpriot 0 KeL0117TITIlg TOV Ma, GTO dp-
Opo TOD GTOV EOvIKO Kljp0Ka. Ito 1.1V11- 
116auvo siccivig Trig  xpovtdc, 1974, nou 
11TaV KCEL ECTrEj rl gvitti Kat 11 rcapot)Gict 
nou AOa, IlaTIGCEV EKTETC4LEVa ot: Pcy-
yivct Ilay0DX6TOD KCEL BCEGIATIg (DO)TE5- 
7TOUX0g yta TO gpyo TOD, StafidatiKay 
givotictta TOD Apxtentax6not) K.K. 
Iaicthpoo, Tdicri EtvorcooXoy,xat liodyvac 
KapatCatiApi, Tl  Pica Pcogaiou avatpep-
OTIKE GTO tpyo TOD GCEV "0 ayanigtvoc 
TOD A,CtOD" Kat o NiK0g ITDIVtag t6COCTE 
gta avcapopd crag axtuctg p.c nou p.c TOV 
Oco66ai AOa. 

Oa npEnct va StEUKplVtGTE1 no3g o 
Mac SEV ljTCEV ottotpuX6(paoc Orctoc ava-
cptpOixe of KgETC0t0 GXOXIO. OTOLV GTO 
"KOattog FM" Kavattc Eva gvitt6auvo 
TOD Nixou Endvta, (Hathaai, Kapct-
tcuptpi, MooVocrig, TOltavoc, O. Zi-
aittOrrooXog) 6tmcptviatrocc Otto AOac 
SEV itctv ottotpuX6cpaoc, CEng,  tivIOAVVCE 
Kaper*uptpi, Kat' ETCGtVgaTIVTI. EixE 
TCCEVTpEOTEi 66o Toptc. H npcbtrl TOD 
yovaixa fluty attcpticavi6a Kett Tl  6c6tcpi 
TI K. Atp pat-n-1 AOa. 0 Mac SEV CE1TEKT11- 
GE TtatEagt. An6 Kotvo6c tpikoug µE T11V 
CTDUy6 TOU, TaiipmpopijOroca no.)c 

to xapttd too AOa gxot)v 
napct6oOci otov K. Atay6po HanctOct-
vctaiou cora tiv Ka. AtppoSiti AOa, A,iyo 
nptv EltaVaTECtTp1CTTEt GTTIV MEGGTIVia, 
MOD 01IREPa c Ct. 0 K. Ftdvvapic avatpt-
pct nog Oct tonto0oOy nokXd atacicota 
notittatot too alto toy K. HanctOctvctatoo 

Toy TiTX0 "CDpayKIAVTOt". 
Eav Hp6c6poc yta xp6vta ativ Etat-

pia EA,Xivcov Aoyotcxy& Attcpticic, 
cixa npotptyct toy Nix() Endvta va 
Kavouttc µca EK6iktoo-i yta toy Oso66ai 
AOa. ildvta anOtpcoyc va auttnpact Kat 
cixe tiv cstcpc6tuno andytio-i: "Toy 
gto-th". HotE SEV got) ciyiarpcc ytati, 
ca,Xd icataXotOctivw, ytati o Endvtac itav 
undkkik6c too. H liodyva KapatO4t pi 
gnopci va avaXOuct ytati o Endvtac axe 
t6ao gio-oc yta toy AOa, twat Odvato. 

To 6tAlo GKUOg tic  napouatac TOO 
AOa CFCTIV Kotymia tic Ntac Yopxic 
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EtVat n6 pa anO TroXtttattxtc, ECS26c 
paStoevOugrjactg. Oarrpticct VCE So6gc Toy 
OcoS6a11 AOa aav Xoyottxvi. MOvo aav 
INUIT* H pearrttual tpayouSoypcaph too 
Oa nptnct va unotovtatd, ytati of Ent-
Spdactg too tray tttotag Kat Otypcuptc too 
67t1,13XTI2LK6C J.LE TTI V ywo plata TOD ZaI1TC62Ct, 
not) t ypawc Kat Impute] KCtt tpctio6Srlac 
to tpayo6StaTOU AOa, TC6V2E to OXo, ctXX6t 
cco6ya4c axsS6v x6t0c µe pa arr66V0E, EtSt-
KthTE pa TOV "TVtx 0 Xdpa..." CTTO WEVD. 

Tnv voatakyta ithes tXXiva, o A0ag 
trot cixt actatptwct at µLa noa anttuxn 
paStocpowtrn canopia, &ad tautOxpova 
gag t 6TEVTME µ6m( gag 'act xopS'n v' 
ayanhaougt TT) ykthaaa actc atact ano to 
tpayo6St Kat TOV XOEIKO gag rcokittag6 GE 
TOOTTI TTIV uncporactvottich xthpa TC01)1376- 

OURE TO wwµi gag. Fta toy AOa aav 
paStociapcovith match EiNCtt TI &SU Tiva 
Xavtoptvatou, nou 6XEL CTUVEXiO'Et TO 

paStoirpOypagaa cratuxthc gtxpt TLC 
1.1tPEC 

0 A0agysvvnerlicc aE 6Vet GOV011aGI16 
too Ncatopiou tic KCEGTOptdc toy 
FEVotp11 too 1936 Kat ntOava G211V NY 
TO 26X0c too 1973, rcptv nt aEl 11  X06VTa 
GTIlv EXX(tSa. 

To 1954, Rua to Fugviltato, acta-
vdatsuat GTO AUVV tic  MaGGCLX00- 
6622TIC Kat to 1958 UTC111)6211GE yta SOO 
xpOvict 20V AllEptKaVtKO CY-cpatO, CYTTI 
B6ta11 Fort Eustis, tic BtptUvtac. Fp6,- 
cptrocc GE tpict Havcrrtarnata, ctXXOt SEV 
TaEteOCCE KaV6Va. 'Hcpc ircoc 11  appth-
atEta too Sty 6XEL ytatpui Kat Otav CCO-
gct atXo6ac G20 paSt6Towo. Tov cixs (po-
f3icrct 11 tSea too Octviatou, nap' OXo to 
(pat Xc60cpo nvcOact TCOU EiX£ SE14Et GTO 
ItapEXOOV, Kat T6XELEDVE TLC ciarogittg 
too: "ME 21 13010Ela too KaX00 
OCEGUvarcieoi4t8 Kat a6pto TiViSta thpa 
GTO WEVD." 'Exct tcupci GTO Mirpo6- 
xXtv, N.Y., Kat apykcpa EKEi 06421IKE 
Kat 1 Witt pa too. 

Anopueonotthvtag TOV 0Eo6Ocrri AOa, 
TCp672Et va GKOwougc TCaVCO CTTTIV Xoyo-
tcxvtich too SouXcta, xcopig ayarrn yta 
tva (Rik°, Aka at acf3cto-g6 G211 ypcupth 
too 16.11p0V0p.th:  to ExSoptvo 6pyo too. 
IT apann too K. A60tV8pOU  llana-
Oavaaioo SUIGCOEYE, aV6t06C1 yta Toy AOa, 
66o filtfiXict too: Ttc actcuppaactc tow 
Eticoattpuiw HOtThlatTLOV too E.E. Cum-
mings, (Athens Printing, New York, 1964) 
Kat Ta tpayo6Sta GTOV xatp6 TOU Gty6tV, 
(j16 to yeuSchugo Auvvaiog) [ExSOactc 
I[3uxog, Nta YOpicn, 1969], 13t13ata xat 
TO Myng6auvo Oso66ang A0ag, (Athens 
Printing, New York, 1974). Av 61(50000V 
Kat to ""Opayxgtvta", cne,  Oa civat OXo  

20 6pyo too OcoS6a11 AOa. 
Oa npEnst va unoXoytatti xat Ta Si-

tioatsuptva noungatot too GTOV OyKtbSTI 
2OI10 TOO naptoStxo6/13tf3Xiou "Apyo-
vain g". To rceptoStx6v auto Timm-8 66o 
cioSeactg. 0 npcbtog tOgog YiTaV 71 ouvcp-
yctaict HXia Ztthya Kat MIC6111111 Marla-
cpoOpi, Evth o Scircepog tOgoc (1963) TITaV 
6K6061 116VO too HX1.11 ZtEbyCt, 116 aprE-
GUVVIKTTI TON/ TC0t1121 0. FtaVVOI,KO6X11. 
0 AOctg Sfigoaicuac St Ka TCOtillaTa 0-20V 
npthto tOgo Kat St Ka GTOV ScOttpo. 

T6ao o Bctaang OcotOrrookoc Kat 
np6a9ctta o xathryntlig Fulwyog Ftav-
vapric EKT11.1160tV6 CTOXTTift KCEt at ayarrn 
TO tpyo too AOa, Aka neptaakcpo 11 
KCt. Pcyyiva HayouXottou t Scoo.c acptxtg 
Stcapcottatudg yowttg yta TTIV 11117X0- 
aiwearri too notryrn AOa. Kt aK6fICt, o 
Nixog Ercavtag tote to 1974, nap' 6X11 

amipporn xatotOcah tot), cixc ypd-
kl/Et Ott "11 tco1j Kett TO t pyo 2017 AOa 
arcotao6v tvct arr6 to 4tokoyotc pa Kat 
Ta TC1.0 tEltOTUTra imptActiot 2115 nvco-
acttacng tatopictg TOL) EXXivtago6 tic 
Attcpudig... to KESX,ettO Ma" ithirotog 
00E 20 X apcomipian "aSiataxta coc 
govaStx6". 

FXthaakporra Kt C(.1626EKXTITCt, o 0. 
A0ag xatoaccipt6vtgot gto-a ata EXXiivo-
ctacpticavadt ypkutata tic  ysvtag too '60 
TWO auarcintat RE 21IV TCE pia() tic  01C011C 
Kt avOntric GtpaTLCOTtKic Suctatopiag 
GTTIV EXXAtoot--rcou iTCtV Kt 1 TEk6172CtiC1. 
GTTIV ED/MINIM 

ME OE OettoTTIta anopth va nco ncog xa- 
vtva xcittcvo Sc v txEt 	at gag an6 
TON/ AOa, EKToc ctn6 Myr] noinan. Kt 
ctuth ctvat: 1) HoXttacn akupa yta Ta 
SpattOacvct ata KOLV6t (720XtTlK6 GTTIV 
EXX6tSct Kat OpriGKEUTtKOTEOXLTI.Kat GTTIV 
Nat YOpicti). Athagtvot iducco ctn6 Nrcu-
Sthvogo. 2) Aupticn rcanan: a)yta tpa-
yo6St (n 1110 TCOX.A.1 yta to p61.11t621.1(0) Kat 
0) 72011161 GUVatGOT1OTEOV (KU picoc K6ETC) 
ctrc6 Toy (1)6130 20170CEVEITOU). AU21 71 Tter111- 
cni GTTIV ctpxn 12aV TC01.1611 ogotoxa-
26tXr1a11 yta 211 aavva, TTI yUVOliKa, TOV 
06VaTO, TOV x6o-go y6pco too, pAct ncpt-
ypcupticn xatIftOsar] GE 621.)(014 "flkEU-
TOOC, EV67 apykapa rl ECTOYCEptKOTTITa 
cmppgctat µE TEXEle05 6X£00817014 ati-
xoug, a' 6Va 6LCEKOU1 XEU2Epfflp.6 too amO 
TO Xetapocsapiccoact. 3) H 110i1ICY1 rcapct-
cppaacow notrwatow dlkow nourcciw, 
(not) t va arro Gana napouaictac 011V StKO 
too,) Kett ttXoc 4) Ot aptatotcxvtxtg 
gctcuppaactc too, actiativ yvcoptgia too 
gc toy E.E. Cummings. 

Ectv tanopog 6TECttE CROCTT6E to pOXo 
too, fiTaV tporitt.atapng yta TLC tingtvcg 

TOU Kat GTO WEVD xtpSgc 6VETCE Toy 
snto6atov. Acvhp0c 72026 GE a6yxpouan 
gijtc at TO EXITIV1K6 KCE0EGT675, Cala. Kt 
0152E gc TO EKKA.,11GtaG2tKO GTTIV Nea 
YOpxr]. BptOrpcc GTTIV Al..LE pool avtctp-
tOnXixtog Kt 0 cacpiatog G211V EXX6t6a 
cixt taXatncophact tot rcatSta Tic ycvtac 
TOU, pat'. Kt CtUTOV GTTIV KOECTTOptd. 

ECLV notrithg, atact CETC6 toy vwxaticO, 
aoupgouptat6 pottavttaa6 too EXXTI-
vocol5 napvaaao6 too '50, atpxtac va ava-
66Etat GT11V N6a Yopxn aav µla ctvt-
Ran TrOtTITLKfi WIWI). 0 Iniag Ztcbyac, 
o xcaOtcpog noXtttattx6c xatctypcuptag 
Tic Xoyottxvtrng KINTICTTIc G211 N.Y., 
EK214.11166 211V SouXcdt TOU vcapo6 TOTE 
AOa Kat TOU Sigoatc6ct gta actpa 
caattpw V Kat 116 pigct TCOtTWATO3V TOD. 0 
notivng A0ag nctOapxnatvog, ctXX6 Kat 
61.001741.136811c Kett aotialoX6yog, }MTGE.- 
61562Ctt GTTIV EXXTIV1X1 laripovogta nou 
acttcpcpc GTOV Nto K6apo, Kt cirdwutta 

etc xataypcuptg too CCTV) to Lynn 
tic Maaactxouatttrig. to Autum Girl 
11 iatatcpct ata "Htvtilattxa" KaTatpati.- 
Mat I) 6OVC111 Tic yMoaaticnc too 
Sctotexviag. Moupaoupgct: 

"Mgpa, ro Ocipa avciAckro Og pov, ij 

)(ape( o-ov nAgpial 
llivw rot) ijAiov TO Kpotio-taARo, 

OdAao-uag ro unipro, 
Nay TO urcizo ,uciAapa Kai co 7TETaAl 

Op°, 
ICI and aTlc 	TCOV OVT/TO5V 'my 

KpOgna KaAocOvq. 
Klccci) 	Niorq va yeAcici pe ta oiKci 

coo ;Obi. 
Nt5xra paia, yAvKatorii atOV Mno 

Too ABthcov 
poti'bcoKc yia MerciAcigni TO pgya rpic 

pvarOto!" 
H ykthaaoypcapict too A0a Sim Xi-

youg ctXXOt Stagav26xociroug atixo0S, 
xthpig f36f3ata va Snatouprjaouv t vav 
Sorritn ij 6VOL Soxtanampo, oircc anopci 
va xXiircuOci aav SoXtxoypacpog, antc 
unapxotw SticatonpaUcg CETT)V T6XVTI TOO 
yta va toy xctOnXthaouv gtact ata EX-
XTIVOagE pacavtica ypaggata aav SUVOttn 
aopyyn. Havtcoc 11 ykcoaaotcxvict CYTT1V 
(pawn too Succuc)acttuca Oa maimt t vct 
gtxp6 piSto yta tnv yontcia 2115. 

Ot uctcuppaastc too AOa, totaitcpct 
tow S6GKOXOW Kat CTOy10E1C(4t6VOW TCOL11- 
116tTCOV too E.E. Cummings, xat aXXow, 
(o A0ag sixt aVCEICOtWbOtt gta TC0t1121.K1 
avOokoyia Aacpticavthv GE gstacppaan, 
1100 note SE V xuxXo(p6prias) npol36tXXct 
triv SctOtexvi act6appazn, nou ctva-
yxgct TOV REK11 /tV6TCOUX0 va oaoXo-
ynast: "To 1964, ao6'atctXt to f3tf3Xio 
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